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ABSTRACT
Data from 591 calvings of dams which were crosses of Brahman 
(BR), Chianina (CA), Maine Anj ou (MA) and Simmental (SM) s ire s  bred 
to Angus and Hereford cows were used to  evaluate factors affecting  
dystocia. Calves a t location I were produced from a l l  eight breed 
crosses by natu ra lly  mating Red Poll (RP) b u lls  to  yearling and 
2-year-old females and Charolais (CH) bu lls  to  2-, 3- and 4-year- 
old cows. Calves a t location II  were produced by backcrossing CA 
cross females to  CA b u lls  by AI. Dystocia and m ortality  were not 
affected by cow age or cow weight a t location I ,  but pelv ic  size 
increased with age and weight. BR cross cows had calves with the 
le a s t dystocia (2.2%), the sm allest b ir th  weights (29.5 kg) and 
the le a s t m ortality  ra te s  (3.6%). CA cross cows produced the 
heaviest calves a t b ir th  (33.8 kg) and had the la rg est b ir th  weight 
to  cow weight and b ir th  weight to  pelv ic  area ra tio s . BR-sired 
cows had the la rg est body weights (393.4 kg) and the la rg est pelvic 
height to pelvic width ra tio s  (1.14). SM-sired cows had the sm allest 
body weights (368.1 kg), the sm allest pelvic area (225.1 cm2) and 
the la rg est body weight to  pelv ic  area ra tio s . MA-sired cows were 
interm ediate fo r a l l  t r a i t s  studied. CH-sired calves were heavier 
a t b ir th  than RP-sired calves (34.0 vs 28.9) but did not experience 
sig n ifican tly  more dystocia. Male calves were heavier a t b ir th  
than female calves (32.7 vs 30.2 kg) and had more dystocia (10.7 
vs 4.8%). Precalving pelv ic area was s ig n ifican tly  la rger fo r cows
x i i
2carrying male calves (313.6 vs 307.0 cm ) . At location I I ,  2-year-
2old females had smaller pelv ic  sizes (244.8 cm ) ,  had larger b ir th  
weight to  cow weight and b ir th  weight to pelv ic  area ra tio s  and 
experienced more (P<.01) dystocia (54.41) than 3-, 4- or 5-year-old 
cows. Large v aria tio n  existed  among CA s ire s  fo r a l l  b ir th  t r a i t s .  
Calf s ire  s ig n ifican tly  affected b ir th  weight and gesta tional length 
(ranges = 35.4 to  42.7 kg and 282.9 to  294.2 days, respectively) but 
had no s ig n ifican t e ffec t on dystocia or m ortality . Calf chest 
depth and heart g ir th  circumference were the only two c a lf  shape 
measures which were s ig n ifican tly  affected by both c a lf  s ire  and 
ca lf  sex. Results obtained by step-wise regression analysis com­
pared with re su lts  obtained by two-group discrim inant analysis were 
very sim ilar fo r data a t location I I .  Calf b ir th  weight, prebreeding 
pelv ic  s iz e , c a lf  chest depth, precalving cow weight and cow age 
were shown to  be the most important facto rs affec ting  dystocia.
These parameters accounted fo r 48% of the varia tion  in  dystocia by 
regression analysis and correctly  c la s s if ie d  89.34% of the cows in to  
dystocia groups by discrim inant analysis.
Forty-eight crossbred Chianina cows (3 to  5 years of age), with 
an expected gestation  length of 288 days, were randomly divided 
in to  four treatment groups to  evaluate the use of dimenhydrinate 
(an antihistam ine agent) in  conjunction with dexamethasone (DEX) 
fo r inducing p a rtu r itio n . Group (A) received a 20 mg dose of DEX 
(im) on day 282 of gestation  and a c a rr ie r  vehicle (iv) 24 hours 
la te r  (day 283); Group (B) was given a c a rr ie r  vehicle (im) on day
x i i i
282 and 500 mg of dimenhydrinate (DMH) d ilu ted  in  200 ml of 2.5?. 
d ex tro se -.91 sa line  so lu tion  given (iv) on day 283; and Group (C) 
received 20 mg of DEX (im) on day 282 and 500 mg of DMH in solu­
tion  (iv) on day 283 of gesta tion . The remaining 12 cows assigned 
to  Group (D) were not handled, and calved under natu ra l conditions. 
The number of cows calving and percent calving w ithin 60 hours a f te r  
the f i r s t  in jec tio n  were 10 (90.9%), 0 (0%) and 12 (1001) for 
the DEX, DMH and DEX plus DMH groups, respectively . The mean 
gesta tion  length of the control cows in  Group (D) was 288.6 days. 
Frequency of dystocia was 18.2, 8 .3 , 0 and 0% and retained  p la ­
centae (>24 hours) was 72.8, 16.6, 33.3 and 0% fo r DEX, DMH, DEX 
plus DMH and control groups, respectively . Subsequent rebreeding 
ra te  was not s ig n ific a n tly  affected  by treatm ent. The combination 
DEX and DMH treatm ent induced calving in  a sho rter in te rv a l from 
treatm ent (P<.05) and decreased the incidence of reta ined  placen­
tae  (Pc.01) when conpared with those induced following DEX treatment.
x iv
Introduction
Beef c a ttle  producers need to  become more e ff ic ie n t in  order 
to  o ffse t the continuous r is e  in production costs. One of the f i r s t  
steps toward maximizing efficiency is  to  increase the probability  
of each cow in  the breeding herd giving b ir th  to  a live  c a lf  each 
year. This necessita tes  th a t man learn  more about controlling p ar­
tu r itio n  and a l l  i t s  re la ted  aspects so as to  avoid complications 
which might reduce calf-crop percentage weaned.
One of the complications which may occur a t p a rtu ritio n  is  
dystocia. Since dystocia is  the major cause of c a lf  losses p rio r  
to  weaning, i t  is  an important cause of decreased production e f ­
ficiency. The use of large s ire  breeds recently  introduced from 
the European continent and the increased selection  pressure for 
larger weaning and yearling weights w ithin the tra d itio n a l English 
breeds has increased dystocia due to  correlated  increases in  b ir th  
weight. Also, breeding large bu lls  to  medium- and sm all-sized cows 
as a technique to  produce larger calves and hence increase weaning 
efficiency  has compounded the problem.
Therefore, one of the ways in which the producer might improve 
calving management is  to  match correctly  s ire  breeds and dam breeds 
so th a t dystocia is  reduced, p a rticu la rly  in  he ife rs . This creates 
the need to  characterize breeds of c a tt le  for calving a b ility . A 
second way of reducing problems a t p a rtu ritio n  is  to evaluate more
1
2closely the size and structu re  of beef females as i t  re la te s  to 
calving a b ili ty . With the use of these two procedures to properly 
plan matings both w ithin and among breeds, calving d iff ic u lty  and 
hence c a lf  losses w ill lik e ly  be minimized. However, some losses 
w ill s t i l l  occur from dystocia and from cows calving under adverse 
weather conditions. Therefore, another way th a t man can improve 
calving technology is  by the a r t i f i c ia l  induction of calving. Using 
induced calving procedures causes b ir th  to  take place a t a p redeter­
mined time under sh e lte r and the watchful eye of the producer.
Induced calving often decreases b ir th  weight and may therefore reduce 
the incidence of dystocia. However, induced calving is  no panacea 
as i t  is  often followed by the re ten tion  of f e ta l  membranes. Fur­
thermore, retained  p lacental membranes often occur following dystocia. 
Thus, an additional decrease in  production efficiency can be the 
re su lt of retained fe ta l  membranes due to the need to  tre a t  animals 
against possible in fection  and because i t  may lower rebreeding ra te .
This study seeks to b e tte r  describe the factors which a ffec t 
dystocia so th a t a b e tte r  understanding of th is  problem can be 
gained. I t  also seeks to  add to  the existing  knowledge on the 
characterization of Brahman x B ritish , and some of the Continental 
European x B ritish  breed crosses re la tiv e  to dystocia as well as to 
attempt to  find new ways to measure calving a b ili ty  in  beef females.
In addition, a new procedure fo r induction of calving and i t s  e ffec t 
on dystocia, retained placenta and ca lf  m ortality  is  evaluated.
Review of L iterature
Introductory Discussion
Dystocia may be defined as p a rtu ritio n  th a t is  markedly pro­
longed or becomes impossible fo r the dam without manual in tervention 
(Brinks e t a l . ,  1973). Calf losses due to  dystocia are a major 
facto r contributing to  a reduction in  c a lf  crop weaned (Wiltbank 
e t a l . , 1961). Anderson and Bellows (1967) repotted th a t 791 of 
the beef calves lo s t a t b ir th  were anatomically normal, and th a t 
in jury  resu lting  from dystocia was the most common cause of death. 
Temple (1967) has shown th a t c a lf  losses a t b ir th  are 2 to  6% higher 
than losses between b ir th  and weaning. Brinks e t a l . (1973) reported 
th a t beef heifers calving without assistance weaned 70% of th e ir  
calves compared with 59% for he ife rs th a t experienced d iff ic u lty .
Smith e t  a l . (1976) reported death losses a t b ir th  of 11.5% when 
beef calves required assistance and only 3.1% when calves were bom 
unassisted.
Even i f  the c a lf  does not die as a re su lt of dystocia, there 
are other detrim ental side e ffec ts . Foulley e t  a l . (1976) found 
th a t in  French beef breeds where dystocia required Caesarean delivery , 
a reduction of as much as 33% occurred in  milk production. Brinks 
e t  a l . (1973) found th a t cows which had d if f ic u lt  b ir th s  weaned 
calves th a t were 21.6 kg lig h te r  than contemporary herdmates not
4experiencing d if f ic u lty . F e r t i l i ty  from post-calving matings may 
also be reduced in  c a tt le .  Foulley e t a l . (1976) observed a de­
crease in  subsequent pregnancy ra tes  from 8.7 to  33.7% in  French 
beef breeds depending on the degree of dystocia. Brinks e t a l . 
(1973) reported th a t he ife rs  experiencing dystocia weaned 14% fewer 
calves the second year than heife rs  having no d iff ic u lty . Laster 
e t a l . (1973) showed th a t in  Hereford and Angus dams bred to  the 
large European s ire  breeds, dystocia reduced the percentage of cows 
detected in  estrus during a 45-day a r t i f i c i a l  insemination (Al) 
season by 14.4% which resu lted  in  a 15.6% lower Al pregnancy ra te . 
This e ffec t was more pronounced for the 2-year-old h e ife rs  than fo r 
the 3-, 4- and 5-year-old cows. Price and Wiltbank (1978b) have 
sta ted  th a t cows must calve f i r s t  as 2-year-old females in  order to 
maximize lifetim e production. However, a t th is  age most he ife rs 
have not reached mature size and, therefo re, calving d if f ic u lt ie s  
are usually increased.
With the acceptance of crossbreeding as an economically im­
portant mating system, i t  has become popular to  mate large s ire  
breeds to  dam breeds which are small to  moderate in  s ize . Long and 
Fitzhugh (1970) conclude th a t th is  mating system is  th eo re tica lly  
more e ff ic ie n t than other mating systems because i t  allows the 
maintenance of a herd of sm aller cows which produce larged framed, 
growthy calves. Unfortunately, th is  mating system also re su lts  in 
large calves a t b ir th  and thus increases the chance of dystocia.
Dystocia is  a re su lt of many factors contributed by both the
5cow and the c a lf  (Bellows e t a l . ,  1969; Bellows e t a l . ,  1971a and 
1971b; Rice and Wiltbank, 1972 and Price and Wiltbank, 1978a). These 
include: c a lf  s iz e , c a lf  shape, sex of c a lf , gestation  length, breed
of s i r e ,  h e te ro sis , inbreeding and to ta l  c a lf  genotype as c a lf  factors 
and age, breed, p a r ity , weight, level of n u tr itio n , season of calving 
and pelv ic area as cow fac to rs. Also, various medical and hormonal 
factors have been implicated in  dystocia. However, the major facto r 
affecting  dystocia appears to  be the disproportion in  the size be­
tween the c a lf  and the pelv ic  area (b irth  canal) of the dam (Wright, 
1958; Lindhe, 1966; Williams, 1968; Young, 1970; Rice and Wiltbarik, 
1972; Price and Wiltbank, 1978a). The single most important cause 
of th is  disproportion is  the b ir th  weight of the c a lf  (Bellows 
e t a l . , 1971b; Rice and Wiltbank, 1970; Foulley e t a l . ,  1976;
Price and Wiltbank, 1978b). Sloss and Johnson (1967) found three 
times more dystocia cases caused by fe ta l  factors than maternal 
factors indicating th a t the e ffec ts  of variables contributing to 
calving d iff ic u lty  are expressed through b ir th  weight of the c a lf  
and size of the maternal b ir th  canal.
Calf Factors
Calf Size. Calf b ir th  weight is  the most common measure of c a lf  
size (Price and Wiltbank, 1978a) and i t  has been previously sta ted  
th a t i t  is  the most common cause of the disproportion between ca lf  
size  and maternal b ir th  canal size . The correla tion  of c a lf  b ir th  
weight to  dystocia was .36 fo r primiparous Hereford heife rs  and .44 
for primiparous Angus h e ife rs  (Rice and Wiltbank, 1972). Previously,
6Bellows e t a l . (1971a) reported correlations o£ .54 and .48 for Here­
ford and Angus h e ife rs , respectively . Laster e t a l . (1973) have 
shown th a t the incidence of dystocia increased 2.3 ± .21% for each 
kilogram increase in c a lf  b ir th  weight. Furthermore, i t  was reported 
th a t when s ire  breed, dam breed, dam age and c a lf  sex were analyzed 
without including b ir th  weight, a l l  variables had a s ig n ifican t e f ­
fec t on dystocia. However, when b ir th  weight was added as a covariate , 
only dam age s ig n ifican tly  affected dystocia. These findings sug­
gest th a t the factors studied were affecting  the incidence of dystocia 
through th e ir  influence on b ir th  weight. Bellows e t  a l . (1971a) 
found th a t calves requiring no assistance a t b ir th  weighed an average 
of 29.8 kg while calves requiring mechanical assistance averaged 34.4 
kg; an average difference of 4.6 kg per ca lf.
Smith e t a l . (1976) reported a 1.6% increase in  dystocia per 
kilogram increase in  b ir th  weight and th a t calves experiencing d i f f i ­
cu lty  weighed 2.2 kg more than calves bom with no d iff ic u lty .
Several years la te r ,  N otter e t a l . (1978) reported th a t dystocia 
increased a t the ra te  of 3.6% per kilogram of b ir th  weight in  2-year- 
old h e ife rs  and 1.5% per kilogram in  3-year-old females. The 
rela tionsh ip  between dystocia and b ir th  weight was s ig n ifican t with 
calves experiencing dystocia being 3.1 and 1.8 kg heavier than those 
th a t did not in 2- and 3-year-old cows, respectively.
Calf Shape. Shape of the c a lf  a t b ir th  is  thought to  be a 
facto r affecting  dystocia ra te s ; however, i t s  e ffec t independent of 
b ir th  weight remains in  question. Laster (1974) obtained five ca lf
7shape measurements a t b ir th  (shoulder width, hip width, chest depth, 
w ither height and body length) and concluded th a t these measurements 
had no e ffec t on dystocia score independent of ca lf  body weight. I t  
was postulated th a t increased b ir th  weight is  apparently due to  an 
increase in  body tissu e  ra ther than larger sk e le ta l size . Wilson 
(1973) has shown th a t b ir th  weight was highly correlated  with heart 
g ir th  (r= .82), hook width (r=.80), rump length (r= .70), cannon bone 
length (r=.67), cannon bone circumference (r=.58) and body length 
(r=.63). Boyd and Hafs (1965) reported sig n ifican t correlations 
between b ir th  weight and heart g ir th  (r=.85) and head width (r=.69) 
in  Holstein and Holstein x Angus calves. Deutscher (1977) showed 
th a t circumference of the chest had the highest correla tion  with 
c a lf  b ir th  weight, but i t  did not rank as high as b ir th  weight alone 
on influencing calving d if f ic u lty . In con trast, Cadle and Ruttle 
(1976) found th a t c a lf  head width was d irec tly  correlated to  dystocia 
(P <. 05).
Price and Wiltbank (1978b) used a ra tio  of body length to  hip 
width and were able to  obtain a s ig n ifican t co rre la tion  of th is  
variable with dystocia score independent of b ir th  weight. Data on 
calves from Angus, Angus x Hereford and Charolais dams were pooled 
in obtaining th is  co rre la tion , however, th is  corre la tion  was low. 
Correspondingly, a ra t io  of b ir th  weight to  body length was the 
most highly correlated  variable with dystocia in  crossbred and 
Angus dams (r= .45), while b ir th  weight alone was most highly cor­
re la ted  with dystocia in  Charolais dams (r=.48). Pooled co rre la­
8tions of c a lf  body measurements were .46 for b ir th  weight to  body 
length ra tio  and .43 for b ir th  weight to  hip width ra tio .
Sex of C alf- Calf sex is  a s ign ifican t factor affecting 
dystocia with male calves being consistently  heavier a t b ir th  and 
requiring more assistance than female calves (Price and Wiltbank 
1978a). Bellows e t a l . (1969) have reported th a t male reciprocal 
cross calves were 2.6 and 1.0 kg heavier than female reciprocal 
cross calves from Hereford and Angus f i r s t  ca lf  h e ife rs , respec­
tiv e ly . Bull calves had sig n ifican tly  more dystocia (65.1 vs 30.7%) 
than h e ife r calves. Highly sig n ifican t correlations between ca lf  
sex and dystocia were -.46 and -.26 for Hereford and Angus dams, 
respectively . Bellows e t a l . (1971a), using reciprocally  crossed 
Hereford and Angus c a t t le ,  confirmed th e ir  e a r l ie r  findings. The 
frequence of assistance and average calving score for male calves 
exceeded th a t fo r female calves by 40.2% and .74 in  Angus x Here­
ford calves and 28.6% and .40 in  Hereford x Angus calves. Laster 
e t a l . (1973) showed th a t male calves from Angus and Hereford cows 
were heavier (P<.005) a t b ir th  than female calves (35.1 vs 32.1 kg) 
and experienced more dystocia (28.4 vs 16.9%). In a crossbreeding 
study involving Angus, Hereford and Charolais breeds, Sagebiel a l. 
(1969) reported th a t dystocia score was twice as high in  male calves 
as in female calves (1.84 vs_ .85) and i t  was postulated th a t th is  
was the re su lt of g reater b ir th  weights of male calves compared to 
female calves being 35.2 vs 32.4 kg, respectively.
Belcher and Frahm (1979) reported the re su lts  of an upgrading
9study involving Limousin c a tt le . Results showed tha t male calves 
from 1/2 and 3/4 Limousin heife rs were 1.8 kg heavier and caused 
23% more dystocia than female calves. Thompson e t  a l. (1979) bred 
Angus cows to  five d iffe ren t s ire  breeds (Angus, Charolais, Holstein, 
Simmental and Polled Hereford) and found th a t female calves were 
s ig n ifican tly  lig h te r  than male calves fo r a l l  breeds of s ire . 
E a rlie r , Smith e t  a l. (1976) bred Angus and Hereford cows to  Angus, 
Hereford, Jersey, South Devon, Limousin, Charolais and Simmental 
s ire s  and found th a t males averaged 2.7 kg heavier than females 
across a l l  s ire  breeds. B irth weights averaged 36.3 and 33.6 kg for 
male and female calves, respectively , with female calves requiring
11.61 less assistance (26.4 vs 14.8).
Calf sex may also in d irec tly  a ffec t dystocia through c a lf  shape. 
Bellows e t a l. (1971a) s ta ted  th a t the independent e ffec t of c a lf  
sex on dystocia ranked second in  importance of factors a ttrib u ted  
to  the ca lf . They suggested th a t there was some fac to r associated 
with male calves th a t resu lted  in  more dystocia which could not be 
accounted fo r by b ir th  weight or gestation length. I t  was postulated 
th a t conformational differences between male and female calves might 
be th a t unexplained fac to r. Wilson e t a l. (1973) reported th a t male 
calves have larger cannon bone circumference (5.6%), more rump 
length (3.8%) and longer body length (2.2%) than h e ife r calves. Price 
and Wiltbank (1978b) found th a t sex of c a lf  was s ig n ifican tly  cor­
re la ted  to  a l l  measurements of c a lf  s ize , although correla tions were 
of low magnitude.
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Length of G estation. The e ffec t of gestation length on dystocia 
is  apparently not a d irec t facto r but y ields i t s  e ffec t in d irec tly  
through increases in  c a lf  b ir th  weight. Sagebiel e t a l . (1969) found 
th a t the correlations between dystocia score and gestation length of 
Angus, Hereford, Charolais and a l l  reciprocal crosses of these breeds 
were generally low and nonsignificant. An overall co rre la tion  of 
.09 was reported with sig n ifican t correla tions occurring only fo r the 
Angus (r=.23) and Hereford x Angus dams (r=.34). Bellows e t  a l. 
(1971a) showed th a t the e ffec t of gestation length on calving d if ­
f ic u lty  score was not s ig n ifican t when b ir th  weight was held constant. 
In th is  repo rt, correlations were .25 and .10 fo r Hereford and Angus 
dams, respectively. In con trast, Beutscher (1978) found th a t gesta­
tion  length was the th ird  highest ranking variable out of 52 variables 
studied in re la tio n  to  dystocia in  beef c a tt le .  Correlations ranged 
from .15 to  .39 in  crossbreed heifers of the Angus, Hereford and 
Simmental breeds.
There appears to  be a positive  correla tion  between gestation 
length and c a lf  b ir th  weight. Knapp e t a l . (1940) reported a cor­
re la tio n  of .54 between gestation length and c a lf  b ir th  weight 
among cows in  the same breed which indicates th a t heavier calves 
were from cows with longer gestation periods than the mean fo r the 
breed. Data collected  from 21 d iffe ren t studies had a mean co rre la­
tio n  of .30 (Anderson and Plum, 1965). Bellows e t a l . (1971a) found 
s ig n ifican t correla tions of .19 and .34 fo r Angus and Hereford dams, 
respectively.
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Calf sex is  also re la ted  to  gestation length and c a lf  b ir th  
weight. Knapp et a l .  (1940) a ttrib u ted  25 to  35% of the differences 
in  b ir th  weight between sexes to  differences in  gestation length. 
Bellows e t a l . (1971a) found th a t male Angus x Hereford calves were 
gestated 1.9 days longer and weighed 2.6 kg more than females of 
the same breeding, however, these sex differences were not s ig n if i­
cant fo r Hereford x Angus calves. Everett and Magee (1965) reported 
th a t male beef calves were .73 kg heavier and gestated .9 days 
longer than female calves. Smith e t a l . (1976) reported an increase 
of 1.7 days in  gestation  length in  male beef calves and an increase 
of 2.7 kg in  b ir th  weight. Regression of b ir th  weight on gestation 
length was .25 kg/day in  the la t te r  study. Belcher and Frahm (1979) 
studying percentage Limousin heife rs reported th a t male calves from 
half-blood heife rs  were 2.4% heavier and were gestated .62 days 
longer than female calves from half-blood h e ife rs . Furthermore, 
calves from three-quarter he ife rs  were 2.5 kg heavier and were 
gestated 1.45 days longer than female calves from three-quarter 
h e ife rs . These male calves required 18 and 28% more assistance a t 
b ir th  than th e ir  female counterparts. Price and Wiltbank (1978b) 
reported the co rrela tion  between c a lf  sex and gestation length to 
be -.14 for calves from Angus, Angus x Hereford and Charolais dams.
Length of gestation  is  prim arily a function of c a lf  genotype 
(Price and Wiltbank, 1978a). Ja fe r  e t a l . (1950) have reported the 
re la tiv e  importance of the sources of varia tion  in  gestation  length 
to  be: c a lf  genotype 48%, c a lf  sex 28.6% and permanent maternal
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ch a rac te ris tic s  21%. In addition, Crockett and Kidder (1967) 
indicate th a t the s ire  contribution to  c a lf  genotype s ig n ifican tly  
a ffec ts  gestation length. Everett and Magee (1965) s ta te  th a t the 
s ire  appears to  influence gestation  length more than the dam, since 
h e r i ta b il i ty  estimates fo r gestation  length are moderate to  high. 
Price and Wiltbank (1978a) propose th a t th is  c r ite rio n  should be 
included in  s ire  se lec tion  to  help reduce c a lf  b ir th  weight and 
dystocia. However, they point out th a t because the co rrela tion  
between gestation  length and dystocia score is  usually low, more 
rapid progress toward reduction in  dystocia can be made by selecting  
d irec tly  fo r small b ir th  weights. This hypothesis agrees with an 
e a r l ie r  work of Knapp e t a l . (1940) which showed th a t se lec tion  for 
lig h te r  b ir th  weights also tends to  shorten gestation  length.
Breed of S ire . Breed of s ire  has been shown to  have a pro­
nounced e ffec t on b ir th  weight, dystocia and c a lf  m ortality  (Price 
and Wiltbank, 1978a). Franke e t a l . (1965) used bu lls  from the 
Angus, Brahman, Brangus, Charolais, Hereford and Shorthorn breeds 
to  compare breed of s ire  e ffec t on b ir th  weight. Angus-, Brangus-, 
Shorthorn- and Hereford-sired calves were lig h te r  than the mean 
b ir th  weight while Charolais- and Brahman-sired calves were heavier. 
O’Mary and Coonrad (1972) bred Charolais and Angus bu lls  to  random 
samples of comparable Angus cows. The breed of s ire  d ifference was 
highly s ig n ifican t fo r both b ir th  weight (37.4 vs 31.6 kg) and 
calving time (47 vs 29.7 min) for Charolais and Angus, respectively . 
Sagebiel e t a l. (1969) found th a t C harolais-sired crossbred calves
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had s ig n ifican tly  more calving d if f ic u lty  than Augus- and Hereford- 
s ired  crossbred calves. Singleton e t a l . (1973) indicated tha t 
s ire  breed was the second most important facto r contributing to 
dystocia score. In co n trast, no sig n ifican t differences were ob­
served among Angus, Hereford, Charolais and Brown Swiss s ire s  for 
e ith e r  b ir th  weight or percent assis ted  b irth s  (Nelson and Huber, 
1971).
Laster e t  a l . (1973) found th a t in  Angus and Hereford cows, 
calves s ired  by Charolais, Slmmental, Limousin and South Devon bu lls 
experienced more dystocia (P<.01) than those by Hereford, Angus and 
Jersey s ire s . There were no differences in  percent d if f ic u lty  
among the Charolais, Simmental, Limousin or South Devon s ire s  which 
ranged from 30.9 to  32.71. Also, no differences were found between 
Angus and Jersey s ir e s ,  however, Hereford s ire s  caused s ig n ifican tly  
more d if f ic u lt  b irth s  than did Jersey s ire s .
Wilson e t  a l. (1976) evaluated the incidence of dystocia in 
calves s ired  by Chianina bu lls  which are reputed to be the la rgest 
of the European breeds. By using semen from 10 Chianina s ire s  a 
to ta l  of 2134 calving records were obtained from a large number of 
dam breeds. When f i r s t  c a lf  he ife rs  were excluded from the data, 
findings showed th a t the amount of s lig h t and serious assistance 
required was 10.2 and 3.3%, respectively . I t  was concluded th a t 
Chianina bu lls  are lik e ly  to cause more dystocia than B ritish  breeds 
but w ill be sim ilar to  the other large European breeds. In addition, 
a large varia tion  in occurrence of dystocia was found among the
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Chianina s ire s  used. Percent assisted  b irth s  ranged from 5.7 to 21.9.
Smith e t a l. (1976) found th a t s ire  breed affected the regres­
sion of b ir th  weight on gestation length with Simmental being highest 
followed in  order by Charolais, Limousin, South Devon, Jersey, Here­
ford and Angus. A s ig n ifican t s ire  breed x dam age in teraction  with 
percent dystocia was also observed in  the four large breeds ranging 
from 66 to  74% for 2-year-old he ife rs . Calf m ortality  was highest 
for the Charolais-sired calves (9.6%) but was not s ign ifican tly  
d iffe ren t from the Simmental- or South Devon-sired calves. Notter 
e t a l . (1978) compared Hereford, Angus, Brahman, Holstein and Devon 
s ire s  when bred to  f i r s t  c a lf  2-year-old he ife rs . Results showed 
th a t Brahman-sired calves were heaviest a t b ir th  (35.3 kg), had the 
longest gestations (289 days), had the most dystocia (67%) and the 
highest to ta l  m ortality  (21%). These experimental cows were sub­
sequently bred to calve as 3-year-olds to Hereford, Angus, Maine 
Anjou, Chianina and Gelbvieh s ire s . Maine Anjou and Chianina s ire s  
produced the heaviest calves a t b ir th  (38.9 and 39.7 kg), had the 
most dystocia (37 and 36%) and the highest m ortality  ra tes  (11 and 
13%). Gelbvieh s ire s  were intermediate and Hereford and Angus s ire s  
were lowest fo r these t r a i t s .
H eterosis. Heterosis apparently does not a ffec t ra te  of dystocia 
although i t  does a ffec t b ir th  weights. Laster e t a l . (1973) showed 
th a t crossbred calves from Angus and Hereford cows had dystocia 
ra tes  equal to  th a t of the straightbreds even though the b ir th  weights 
of the crossbreds were 1.6 kg heavier. Smith e t a l . (1976) also
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reported a nonsignificant difference in  dystocia ra tes between 
crossbred and straigh tbred  calves from Angus and Hereford cows 
despite the crossbred calves being approximately 2.0 kg heavier 
than the stra igh tbred  calves. In an e a r l ie r  study, Sagebiel e t a l. 
(1969) could show no sign ifican t difference in dystocia ra tes  among 
crossbred and straigh tbred  calves, although crossbred h e ife r calves 
had a s ig n ifican tly  g reater incidence of dystocia than straightbred  
h e ife r calves. Percent assis ted  b irth s  was 14 for the crossbred 
he ife rs  compared with only 5.3 fo r the stra igh tb reds. In addition, 
crossbred h e ife r calves also exhibited a s ig n ifican t amount of 
heterosis fo r b ir th  weight.
Calves with varying amounts of Brahman x Hereford breeding 
resu lted  in  considerable varia tion  in b ir th  weights (E llis  e t a l . , 
1965). Heterosis was 10.8% for f i r s t  cross calves, 5.5% for back- 
cross calves from f i r s t  cross cows and 8.2% for backcross calves 
from purebred cows. Botero e t a l . (1973) obtained much higher 
heterosis values for b ir th  weight by using a c riss-c ro ss system of 
crossbreeding with Angus, Hereford and Brahman cows. Estimates 
ranged from 11.6% in  an Angus x Hereford backcross generation to 
17.9% in a second generation ro ta tio n a l Brahman x Hereford cross.
Heterosis is  believed to  decrease p erin a ta l m ortality . Donald 
(1963) found th a t the incidence of c a lf  m ortality  among 2-year-old 
dairy heifers was 14.7% for purebred heifers mated to  s ire s  of the 
same breed, 6.4% for purebred heife rs  mated to  s ire s  of a d iffe ren t 
breed, 6.5% for two-breed cross he ife rs and 8.2% for three-breed
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he ife rs . Laster and Gregory (1973) reported th a t death losses a t 
b ir th  were 3.81 higher in the straightbred  than in the reciprocal 
crossbred calves of the Hereford and Angus breeds. However, Smith 
e t  a l . (1976) found th a t when using the large s ire  breeds, cross­
bred calves from Angus and Hereford dams had greater p e rin a ta l 
m ortality  than straigh tbred  Hereford and Angus calves. Crossbred 
calves sired  by Charolais, Simmental, Limousin and South Devon had 
approximately 6% m ortality  while straightbred  Angus and Hereford 
matings had only 4% m ortality .
Inbreeding. Regan e t a l. (1947) found th a t there was an in ­
crease in  the number of s ti llb o rn  calves with increases in  the 
degree of inbreeding. Tyler e t a l. (1947) found th a t fo r every 1% 
increase in inbreeding there was a .13 kg reduction in  b ir th  weight. 
Woodward and Clark (1959) reported th a t an inbred population of 
Polled Hereford cows lo s t 4.31 of th e ir  calves a t b ir th  while the 
non-inbred population evaluated lo s t only 2.8%. Brinks e t a l . (1973) 
have reported th a t moderate inbreeding (1 to  30%) may reduce dystocia 
ra te s , while high levels of inbreeding (31 to 46%) may increase dys­
toc ia .
Total Calf Genotype. The e ffec t of s ire  and dam on dystocia is  
genetically  determined a t the time of f e r t i l iz a t io n  and w ill be 
expressed in the b ir th  weight and size of the c a lf  (O'Mary and 
Coonrad, 1972; Long and Gregory, 1974; Foulley et_ a l . ,  1976). 
H erita b ility  estim ates for c a lf  size are variable ranging from .28 
(Price and Wiltbank, 1978b) to  .67 (Vesely and Robison, 1971).
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Legault and Touchberry (1962) estimated h e r ita b il i ty  of b ir th  weight 
by paternal h a lf-s ib  co rre la tion , in tra - s ire  regression of o ff­
spring on dam and by fu ll- s ib  co rrela tion  and found only small 
differences between these estim ates. I t  was concluded from these 
observations th a t b ir th  weight was prim arily a function of c a lf  
genotype.
The introduction of the larger European breeds of s ire  to 
America and th e ir  use in  commercial crossbreeding programs has in ­
creased b ir th  weight and consequently dystocia (Laster e t  a l . , 1973; 
Smith e t a l . ,  1976; Notter e t a l . , 1978). However, calving d i f f i ­
culty  and c a lf  losses were present before these European breeds were 
introduced. Dickerson e t a l . (1974) have shown th a t se lection  for 
increased yearling and 18-month weights has also increased b ir th  
weights. These authors s ta te  th a t th is  increase could be minimized 
by se lec tion  fo r sm aller b ir th  weights in  conjunction with th a t of 
heavier yearling weights.
Price and Wiltbank (1978a) summarize the e ffec t of c a lf  geno­
type by sta tin g  th a t b ir th  weight and hence dystocia are dependent 
upon the size d if fe re n tia l  between the dam and the s ire . There is  a 
small maternal influence when two breeds of approximately equal 
size  are crossed, but a substan tia l difference in  c a lf  size  when 
breeds of unequal sizes are crossed. The s i r e ’s genetic contribu­
tion  also plays a ro le  in determining c a lf  size a t b ir th . I t  is  
th is  e ffec t of the s ire  which contributes sig n ifican tly  to  increases 
in  dystocia when large bu ll breeds are mated to  smaller dam breeds.
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Cow Factors
Breed of Dam. Gaines e t a l . (1966) reported th a t straigh tbred  
calves from Angus dams were lig h te r  a t b ir th  than straightbred  
calves from e ith e r  Hereford or Shorthorn dams. However, crossbred 
calves from Angus dams were heavier than those from Hereford or 
Shorthorn dams. Long and Gregory (1974) reported th a t Angus dams 
gave b ir th  to  calves th a t were 1.7 kg lig h te r  with 9.5% fewer cases 
of dystocia than Hereford dams. These findings were substantiated 
by Laster (1974) and Smith e t a l . (1976) who fu rth er showed th a t 
c a lf  death losses a t b ir th  from Hereford dams were higher than from 
Angus dams. In con trast, Bellows et  ^ a l . (1969) found th a t while 
b ir th  weights from Angus dams were lig h te r , calving d if f ic u lty  was 
6.3% higher than from Hereford dams.
Sloss (1974) evaluated 2480 dystocia cases from six  dairy breeds 
(Jersey, Guernsey, Ayshire, F riesian , Illaw arra Shorthorn and Dairy 
Shorthorn) and from four beef breeds (Hereford, Angus, Shorthorn and 
Murray Grey). When the number of dystocia cases were tabulated, the 
g rea test number was observed fo r Jersey dams (46.3%). In the beef 
breeds, the g rea test number with calving d if f ic u lty  was in Hereford 
dams (16.1%). Furthermore, the maternal death ra te  due to  dystocia 
was greater in  the beef breeds compared with the dairy c a ttle  breeds, 
being highest in  the Hereford females (11%).
Sagebiel e t a l . (1969) recorded the dystocia ra te s  of reciprocal 
crosses of the Angus, Hereford and Charolais breeds. There was no 
sig n ifican t difference in percent dystocia between reciprocal crosses
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of the Hereford and Angus breeds. However, when reciprocal crosses 
involving the Charolais breed were compared, s ig n ifican tly  more 
calving d if f ic u lty  occurred when the Charolais was used as a s ire  
breed than when used as a dam breed. Crossbred calves from Angus 
dams had s ig n ifican tly  larger dystocia scores than crossbred calves 
from e ith e r  Charolais or Hereford dams. Notter e t a l . (1978) 
studied the b ir th  t r a i t s  of Hereford x Angus reciprocal crosses 
plus crosses of Charolais, Simmental, Limousin, Jersey and South 
Devon s ire s  on Hereford and Angus cows. Progeny from the Charolais, 
Simmental and South Devon cross cows were heaviest a t b ir th  and had 
the most dystocia. Calves from Jersey cross cows were lig h te s t a t 
b ir th  and had the le a s t incidence of dystocia. While calves from 
Limousin cross cows were intermediate among breeds in  b ir th  weight 
and percent dystocia, percent m ortality  of calves from these cows 
was found to  be the highest (20%). Foulley e t  a l .  (1976) have shown 
th a t Limousin heifers demonstrated a greater a b il i ty  fo r early  
calving without dystocia than Charolais or Maine Anjou he ife rs . This 
a b ili ty  seemed to depend on th e ir  re la tiv e ly  larger pelvic opening 
and on the favorable e ffec t of th e ir  maternal component on size of 
calves a t b ir th .
Thompson e t a l . (1980) bred Hereford x Angus, Charolais x 
Angus, and Simmental x Angus heifers to  Red Poll bu lls  and reported 
calving d if f ic u lty  of 28.6, 26.9 and 15.9%, respectively . The 
following year these same cows were mated to  Santa Gertrudis s ire s , 
however, dystocia ra tes by dam breed,. 36.4, 42.4 and 39.4%, respec­
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t iv e ly , were not re la ted  to the previous year. I t  was concluded 
from these findings th a t dam breed did not s ig n ifican tly  a ffec t 
dystocia in th is  study.
The introduction of Braliman breeding in to  a crossbreeding 
program has been shown to  decrease b ir th  weight and calving d i f f i ­
culty . USMARC^  (1978) found th a t Brahman-sired crossbred cows had 
s ig n ifican tly  smaller b ir th  weights and less dystocia than Angus-, 
Hereford-, Devon- or H olstein-sired crossbred cows. Harris (1979) 
reported tha t the percent ass is ted  b irth s  in  Brahman x B ritish  
cows was only 4.51. However, when the amount of Brahman breeding 
dropped from one-half to  one-quarter, the incidence of dystocia 
increased to  13.31. Franke (unpublished data) has shown levels of 
dystocia to  be increased (11.8%) when Brahman crossbred cows were 
bred to Charolais b u lls .
Cow Size and Weight. Bellows e t  a l. (1971a) have shown th a t 
c a lf  b ir th  weight was positively  correlated  (Pc.01) with body weight 
of the dam a t three d iffe ren t times during gestation and was 
especially  high ju s t p rio r  to  calving. I t  was concluded th a t th is  
positive  rela tionsh ip  indicates th a t larger dams produce larger 
calves a t b ir th . In addition, precalving body weight of Angus cows 
exerted a highly sign ifican t negative e ffec t on calving d iff ic u lty  
score and was the most important facto r a ttrib u ted  to  the dam for
^United States Meat Animal Research Center
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Angus cows. Conversely, th is  e ffec t was not s ig n ifican t for Here­
ford cows. Singleton e t a l. (1973) also reported th a t dam weight 
was the one most important factor affecting  dystocia.
In co n trast, Sagebiel e t a l . (1969) reported th a t the co rrela­
tions between cow weight and dystocia score were small, negative 
and generally nonsignificant. Values for Angus, Hereford and 
Charolais dams were -.13 , -.13 and -.11 , respectively. Only 6% 
of the varia tion  in dystocia score could be a ttrib u ted  to  cow 
weight. Price and Wiltbank (1978b) also reported th a t dam weight 
had l i t t l e  e ffec t on dystocia score as h e ife r weight a t breeding 
had a small corre la tion  of -.10. Likewise, Deutscher (1978) re ­
ported th a t cow weight and weight to  height ra tio  a t 18 months of
age and ju s t  before calving were p o sitive ly  correlated  (P<.05) with 
c a lf  b ir th  weight, but had sm all, nonsignificant correlations with 
the incidence of dystocia. Previously, Moin (1975) regressed cow 
weight on b ir th  weight and found a positive  lin ear e ffec t of .01 
when Zebu x dairy cows were mated to  Angus b u lls .
There appears to be an increase in  the incidence of dystocia 
in  large beef breeds (Foulley e t a l . , 1976). These authors s ta te  
th a t th is  is  prim arily the re su lt of two phenomena: (1) the increase
in size (weight) of the mother is  re la ted  to  an increase in b ir th  
weight of the calves. Proportionately, th is  increase is  greater 
than th a t of the size of the mother. (2) The increase in  muscle 
development is  also involved. Consequently, there would be more 
calving d iff ic u lty  in large-sized  muscular breeds. This hypothesis
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i s  substantiated by Notter e t a l . (1978) who observed th a t cows of 
the la rger breed crosses (Simmental, Charolais and South Devon) had 
calves with larger b ir th  weights and required more assistance than 
smaller breed crosses (Angus, Hereford and Jersey). In contrast, 
USMARC (1978) showed th a t Red P o ll, Angus and Hereford cross cows 
(small breeds) had higher dystocia ra tes  than Brown Swiss, Gelbvieh, 
Maine Anjou or Chianina cross cows (larger breeds) when bred to  
th ree-quarter Simmental b u lls .
Age and P arity  of Dam. There seems to  be a positive  co rrela­
tion  between age and p a rity  of dam and c a lf  size and dystocia. 
P ren tiss (1971) s ta ted  th a t age and p a rity  of the dam are in f lu ­
e n tia l factors because of the maternal u terine  environment furnished 
the fetus during gestation. Calf b ir th  weights from Hereford cows 
have been shown to  increase with age up to  7 years and then decline 
s lig h tly  with subsequent calvings (Flowers e t a l . , 1963). Burris 
and Blunn (1952) reported th a t the la rgest increase in  b ir th  weight 
occurs between 2-year-old and 3-year-old h e ife rs . However, Koch 
and Clark (1955) have shown th a t when heife rs  calved f i r s t  as 3- 
year-olds, the biggest increase occurred between the th ird  and 
fourth years of age.
Lighter b ir th  weights found in  heifers and young cows does not 
necessarily  re su lt in less  dystocia (Laster and Gregory, 1973). 
Dystocia in  2-year-old cows was approximately 36% higher than in
3-year-old animals and approximately 45% higher than in  4- and 5- 
year-old cows (Laster e t a l . ,  1973). Brinks e t a l. (1973) have
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shown th a t 2-year-old dams experienced the most dystocia of any age 
group (29.7%) while 3- and 4-year-old dams experienced more dystocia 
than dams th a t were 5 through 9 years of age. Cows of ages 10 
through 13 years again had increased d if f ic u lty  with cows 14 years 
and older experiencing ra tes of 20%. Smith e t a l. (1976) have re ­
ported a s ig n ifican t s ire  breed by dam age in te rac tion . Dystocia 
ra tes  declined s ig n ifican tly  between an age of 3 and 4 years in  
Jersey -, Angus-, Hereford-, Limousin- and South Devon-sired calves 
but did not decline u n ti l  age 5 in  Simmental- and Charolais-sired 
calves. Notter e t  a l . (1978) reported th a t the dystocia ra tes  of 
crossbreed cows of dairy , B ritish  and Continental European breeding 
declined from 40% in 2-year-old dams to  24% in  3-year-old dams. 
However, cows f i r s t  calving a t 3 years of age had more dystocia 
(P<.05) than cows calving f i r s t  a t 2 years of age. Calves from 
these 3-year-old cows were .4 kg heavier a t b ir th .
Calf losses a t b ir th  are also affected by dam age and p a rity . 
Koger e t a l . (1967) reported th a t calves from dams 11 years of age 
and older had the lowest survival ra te  (86%) compared with 92.4% 
for 3-year-olds and 94.8% fo r 5- to  10-year-old cows. Anderson 
and Bellows (1967) reported th a t c a lf  losses of 3-year-old f i r s t  
c a lf  he ife rs  were s ig n ifican tly  higher (9.5%) than a l l  other age 
groups. Rice and Wiltbank (1970) reported sim ilar c a lf  m ortality  
ra te s  in  primiparous Angus and Hereford 2-year-old h e ife rs . Smith 
e t a l . (1976) have shown th a t c a lf  m ortality  decreased from approxi­
mately 17% in  crossbred calves from 2-year-old h e ife rs  to  6% in
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5-year-old cows.
Season of Calving. Although the research is  lim ited and re su lts  
are somewhat varied , the time of year when calves are bom may 
a ffec t occurrence of dystocia. Bar-Anan e t a l . (1976) found th a t 
dairy h e ife rs  which calved in  the winter had more calving d iff ic u lty  
than those calving during the summer. Osinga (1978) reported sim ilar 
re su lts  with the highest ra te s  of dystocia occurring in  autumn and a 
peak during the month of December. In con trast, Wilson eit a l . (1976) 
found th a t beef cows giving b ir th  to  crossbred Chianina calves had a 
s ig n ifican tly  higher calving score when calves were bom during the 
period A pril through June when compared with the months of October 
through December. Osinga (1978) also found a s lig h t increase in  
dystocia during the month of June but i t  was much less than the ra te  
observed in  December.
N u trition . Price and Wiltbank (1978a) have sta ted  th a t c a lf  
b ir th  weight can be a lte red  by n u tr itio n , but dystocia ra te s  are ap­
parently  increased only when heife rs become extremely fa t. In one 
study, three groups of h e ife rs  were fed high, medium and low levels 
of energy from the time they were weaned u n til  they calved as 2-year- 
olds (Wiltbank e t a l . ,  1965). By the end of the experiment, high- 
level h e ife rs  weighed 493 kg, medium-level h e ife rs  weighed 392 kg, 
and low-level 277 kilograms. Calf losses a t b ir th  were g rea test 
(45%) in the high-level he ife rs conpared with 5% and 6% fo r the 
medium- and low-level h e ife rs . B irth  weights were not d iffe ren t in  
calves from the high- and medium-level he ife rs (27.7 kg) but were
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sig n ifican tly  heavier than calves from low-level heifers (20.9 kg). 
Calf losses a t b ir th  in  he ife rs on the high energy level were thought 
not to  be due to increased b ir th  weight but ra ther to excessive fa t  in  
the pelv ic  area and a high incidence of posterio r fe ta l  presenta­
tions .
Dunn e t a l. (1969) studied the e ffec t of energy intake on b ir th  
weight, dystocia and c a lf  losses in  2-year-old Angus and Hereford 
h e ife rs . One group was fed 3.6 kg of TDN and the other group 2 kg 
of TDN daily . Weight gains were 54 to  68 kg in  the 120 days p rio r  to 
calving for the high-level group and 6 to 16 kg fo r the low-level 
group. Although b ir th  weights were 2.7 to  3.2 kg lig h te r  in  the 
low-level h e ife rs , dystocia ra te s  were only s lig h tly  higher in  the 
high-level he ife rs .
Arnett e t a l. (1971) fed beef he ife rs to  obesity and observed 
50% more dystocia in  the obese heife rs  than in the control he ife rs . 
Obese h e ife rs  averaged 219 kg heavier than the control heifers when 
calving f i r s t  as 3-year-olds. Laster and Gregory (1973) fed Angus 
and Hereford heife rs  three levels of energy (4.9, 6.2 and 7.7 kg 
TDN per head per day) for a 90-day prepartum period. B irth  weight 
was sig n ifican tly  affected , being 26.3, 27.9 and 29.0 kg for the 
low, medium and high energy le v e ls , respectively . However, there was 
no s ig n ifican t e ffec t on dystocia or ca lf  body shape measurements. 
Laster (1974) obtained sim ilar re su lts .
Corah e t a l . (1975) fed f i r s t  c a lf  he ife rs  e ith er 100% or 65% 
of recommended prepartum energy levels for 100 days p rio r  to calving.
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High-level he ife rs gained 36.1 kg while low-level heifers lo s t 5.8 
kg during the experiment. R estricted heifers had sig n ifican tly  
lig h te r  calves a t b ir th  and lower c a lf  survival ra te s , but ra te  of 
dystocia was not d iffe ren t between the two treatment groups. Similar 
re su lts  were reported by Bellows and Short (1978). In con trast, 
Deutscher (1977) found th a t w inter weight gain of heifers during 
gestation was negatively correlated with calving d iff ic u lty  indicating 
th a t bred heife rs which gained weight a t moderate levels during the 
winter had less calving d if f ic u lty  than h e ife rs  which e ith e r main­
tained or lo s t weight.
Thompson e t a l . (1980) found dystocia ra te s  to  be 7.8% higher 
when heifers grazed pastures which contained clover during la te  
gestation  than when he ife rs  were grazing grass pastures without 
clover. However, McAlhany and Thompson (1980) fa ile d  to  verify  th is  
finding.
Pelvic Area. Pelvic area has been shown to  be inversely re ­
la ted  to  the occurrence of dystocia in  beef h e ife rs  (Bellows e t a l . , 
1969). Correlations of calving d if f ic u lty  with pelvic areas were 
-.18 for Hereford heife rs  and -.22 for Angus h e ife rs . Bellows e t a l. 
(1971a) reported th a t of the factors affecting  dystocia which can be 
a ttrib u ted  to  the dam, pelvic area ranked f i r s t  in  importance with 
Hereford heifers and second in  importance with Angus heife rs (r=-.32 
and r=-.34, respectively). Of factors th a t can be measured p rio r 
to  calving, prebreeding in te rn a l pelvic area was the highest ranking 
variable affecting  dystocia (Deutscher, 1978; Price and Wiltbank,
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1978b). In con trast, Singleton e t a l . (1973) found nonsignificant 
correla tions between dystocia score and pelvic dimensions in 2-, 3- 
and 4-year-old Herefoid crossbred cows. Schalles e t a l . (1977) also 
showed tha t pelvic area had l i t t l e  influence on calving d iff ic u lty . 
However, in  th is  study pelvic area was adjusted for h e ife r body 
weight, body condition and s ir e ,  indicating th a t pelvic area i t s e l f  
was a dependent variable.
Age of dam is  also believed to  influence the size of the ma­
te rn a l pelvic opening. Rice and Wiltbank (1972) reported a co rre la­
tion  of .87 for age and pelv ic area in  young h e ife rs . I t  was 
concluded th a t age influence becomes less important as the animal 
matures. Foulley e t a l. (1976) showed th a t the largest increase in  
pelv ic area occurred between the age of 2 and 3 years in  heifers 
having th e ir  f i r s t  and second c a lf , respectively . Meacham e t a l.
(1977) found a high corre la tion  (r=.89) between pelvic area a t 14 
months of age and a t 20 months of age. These observations indicate 
th a t pelvic measurements a t an early  age can be useful predictors 
of mature pelv ic area.
Body weight also appears to  influence pelvic area in  beef c a t­
t le .  Bellows e t a l . (1971a) weighed heife rs  a t three d iffe ren t 
stages of gestation and found th a t a l l  three body weights were highly 
correlated with precalving pelv ic  area. I t  was also observed tha t 
larger pelvic areas were associated with g reater weight gains during 
the f i r s t  p a rt of gestation . Bellows e t a l . (1971b) reported tha t 
body weight was the most important facto r affecting  pelvic area,
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being highly correla ted  (r=.54) and accounting for 32% of i t s  v a ria ­
tion . Laster (1974) also found sim ilar re su lts  showing th a t pelv ic 
area increases .099% per 1% increase in cow weight. Morrison e t a l. 
(1976) measured pelv ic  area in  Chianina heifers and found th a t as 
body weight increased, there was a highly sign ifican t lin ear in ­
crease in  size of the pelvic opening. In a more recent study, Price
?and Wiltbank (1978b) reported an average increase of 8.75 cm in 
pelv ic area fo r each 22.7 kg increase in  he ife r weight.
Breed of dam may also influence pelvic area but findings re ­
ported to  date tend to  be variab le . Fitzhugh e t a l .  (1972) have 
shown th a t the growth ra te  of the pelv is was sim ilar in Angus, Brah­
man, Charolais, Hereford and Santa Gertrudis cows up to 365 days
of age. Bellows e t a l .  (1971a) found sim ilar precalving pelvic
2measurements in  Angus and Hereford heifers (251.1 and 246.9 cm ,
respective ly ). However, Laster (1974) reported th a t Angus heifers 
2were 21 cm larger than Hereford heife rs with a sim ilar difference 
noted between Charolais x Angus and Charolais x Hereford crossbreds. 
Results from the la t te r  study evaluating 14 d iffe ren t breed crosses 
including Jersey , Angus, Hereford, Devon, Limousin and Simmental as 
well as Charolais showed sim ilar size pelvic areas for F  ^ yearlings 
and 2-year-old heife rs from Angus and Hereford dams. I t  was concluded 
th a t a large percentage of the differences in  pelvic size among breeds 
is  due to  differences in body weight. In con trast, Foulley e t a l.
(1976) indicated th a t Limousin heife rs have larger pelv ic areas than 
e ith e r Charolais or Maine Anjou heife rs  and yet are smaller in body
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size and weight.
P rentiss (1971) found th a t the growth of the pelv is in he ife rs
was lin ear up to  50 days p rio r  to  p a r tu r itio n , increasing a t a ra te  
2of .5 cm per day. Webster e t a l . (1977) also reported pelv ic area
growth to  be lin ear between 390 and 750 days of age in  pregnant
2h e ife rs . Results showed th a t growth ra te s  averaged .30 cm per day
2in  straigh tbred  Angus he ife rs  and .38 cm per day in  crossbred Charo­
la is ,  Chianina, Limousin, Simmental and Maine Anjou h e ife rs . Rice 
and Wiltbank (1970) indicated th a t some additional growth of the 
pelv is may occur a t the time of p a rtu ritio n .
Pelvic area seems to  be re la ted  to  various body measurements of 
the cow. Bellows e t a l .  (1971b) found highly s ig n ifican t co rre la­
tions of rump length and hip width to  pelv ic area. Webster e t a l.
(1977) observed th a t h e ife rs  with larger pelv ic areas also were 
ta l le r  a t the w ithers. Deutscher (1978) reported width of hooks 
and length of rump to be the most useful predictors of in te rna l 
pelv ic area, but i t  was s ta ted  th a t in  general, external measurements 
were not accurate in  pred icting  pelvic area. This finding agreed 
with those of Laster (1974) who found no s ig n ifican t e ffec t of pelvic 
slope score on pelvic area in  beef he ife rs .
Conformation of the pelv is may also be involved in  calving d if ­
f icu lty . Fitzhugh e t a l . (1972) reported th a t the ra tio  of the 
horizontal measurement divided by the v e r tic a l measurement was low­
es t for Brahman-base breed types and highest for Hereford, Charolais 
and Charolais crosses. Laster (1974) subsequently reported th a t
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pelv ic height was more highly correlated  to  dystocia in  crossbred 
he ife rs  while pelv ic  width was more highly correlated  to  dystocia in  
straigh tbred  Angus and Hereford cows. Bellows e t a l . (1971a) con­
cluded th a t pelvic width was more highly correlated  to  dystocia 
in Angus dams while not being s ig n ifican t in Hereford dams. Deutscher
(1978) also found pelv ic  width to  be highly correlated  to  dystocia, 
ranking second in  importance of facto rs known p rio r  to  calving. 
Hormonal Factors
Many studies have been published in  recent years dealing with 
the control of p a rtu r itio n  in  domestic animals. While the p a rtu ritio n  
process is  now well defined in  the domestic ewe, control of p a r tu r i­
tion  in  the cow is  s t i l l  not well understood (Hoffman et a l . ,  1979). 
Osinga (1978) indicates th a t the basic mechanism of p a rtu ritio n  in  
the cow is  mainly hormonal in  nature involving fe ta l  glucocorticoids, 
p lacental estrogens and maternal progesterone, prostaglandins and 
oxytocin, but the influence of varying quan tities of these hormones 
on ease of calving is  s t i l l  unclear. Hoffman e t a l .  (1979) s ta te  
th a t problems in  choosing the rig h t parameters and in terp reting  
calving data make i t  very d if f ic u lt  to  es tab lish  re la tions to  pos­
sib le  calving d if f ic u lt ie s .  Observations to  date seem to  indicate 
two d is t in c t compartments in the cow (maternal and fe ta l)  which go 
through a well balanced process of maturation p rio r  to  p a rtu ritio n . 
Calving appears to be in it ia te d  following the a lte ra tio n  of th is  
compartmental balance due to a physiological signal from the fe tus.
C lin ical evidence indicates th a t bovine dystocia d iffe rs  from
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natu ra l calving in  th a t cervical d ila tio n  is  often retarded which 
impairs the co n trac tile  force of u terine  contractions (Dufty, 1972). 
Williams (1968) has described vulval stenosis as a condition observed 
in  older f i r s t - c a l f  h e ife rs  which re su lts  in  constric tion  of the 
vaginal cana] or vulval o r ifice  impeding the progress of the fetus 
through the b ir th  canal. I t  was fu rther explained th a t the gen ital 
t r a c t  does not become softened and relaxed a t p a rtu ritio n  in  these 
cases and th a t i t s  re la tiv e  in e la s t ic i ty  would not allow d ila tio n  
under the pressure of the advancing fe tus. Rice and Wiltbank (1970) 
showed th a t vulval stenosis was the cause of 54.4% of the dystocia 
cases in  beef h e ife rs . These findings may suggest th a t an improper 
hormone balance is  present in  c a ttle  with calving d iff ic u lty .
O'Brien and S to tt (1977) conpared blood levels of estrod io l-178 , 
estrone, 17-hydroxyprogesterone, progesterone and corticosteriods be­
tween h e ife rs  which experienced dystocia and those with natu ra l calvings. 
Results showed th a t progesterone concentrations were s ig n ifican tly  
higher in  the blood of heifers which experienced dystocia during the 
prepartum period from 23 to  12 days p rio r  to  expected calving dates.
In addition, co rticoste ro id  concentrations tended to  be lower during 
the same period in  dams with dystocia, although both groups exhibited 
a r is e  in  co rtico id  levels beginning 7 days p rio r  to  p a rtu ritio n .
There were no differences in  estrone or 17-hydroxyprogesterone levels 
between e ith e r calving groups. I t  was concluded th a t the timing 
sequence for hormonal change is  la te  and less pronounced in  dystocial 
females causing them to  be less prepared, hormonally, fo r p a rtu ritio n .
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I t  is  possible th a t high progesterone levels are involved when 
cows experience dystocia. Jochle e t a l. (1972) reported increased 
dystocia ra tes in  cows trea ted  with 100 mg of progesterone daily  in 
combination with 10 mg of flumethasone to  induce calving. These 
observations are not in  agreement with the hypothesis of Osinga
(1978) who s ta te s  th a t i f  progesterone influences the ra te  of dystocia 
in  c a tt le  i t  does not explain the f e ta l  influence on the b ir th  pro­
cess, since progesterone is  believed to  be produced by maternal 
lu te a l tissu e .
There is  also evidence to  substan tia te  th a t a lower level of 
c ircu la ting  estrogen may a ffec t calving d if f ic u lty . Osinga (1978) 
reported th a t c a tt le  which experience dystocia had a lower urinary 
estrogen excretion ra te  p rio r  to  calving which indicates lower 
endogenous blood levels . I t  was concluded tha t th is  is  in  part 
determined by the breed of s ire  of ca lf . I t  was suggested th a t the 
estrogenic hormones orig inating  from the fe ta l  compartment like ly  
exert a preparative e ffec t on the maternal b ir th  canal. Therefore, 
higher c ircu la ting  estrogen levels w ill b e tte r  prepare the b ir th  
canal of the dam for p a rtu ritio n .
High rates of dystocia have occurred in cows th a t were ovari- 
ectomized a t 200 to  240 days of gestation  (Estergreen e t a l . 1967). 
Following ovariectomy these animals had chronically low c ircu la ting  
progesterone levels u n ti l  the time of fe ta l  expulsion which oc­
curred 14 to  21 days p rio r  to  term, and was accompanied by retained 
placenta. I t  is  in te restin g  to  note th a t Chew (1978) has postulated
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th a t low concentrations of e s tra d io l-178 in  combination with e ith e r 
high or low progesterone levels is  re la ted  to  dystocia and retained 
p lacental membranes in  c a ttle .
Retained Placenta
Retained placenta is  one of the most common sequelae to dystocia 
(Ball, 1973). Retained placenta is  usually defined as the fa ilu re  
of the fe ta l  placenta (cotyledons) to  separate from the maternal 
caruncles following fe ta l  expulsion. W etherhill (1965) s ta te s  tha t 
fe ta l membranes are usually expelled w ithin 2 to  8 hr a f te r  p a r tu r i­
tion  and tha t any reten tion  beyond 12 hr may be considered pathologi­
cal. This author l is te d  dystocia, u terine to rsion , abortion, s t i l l ­
b ir th  and m ultiple b ir th s  as being associated with the occurrence of 
retained placenta. Cows ovariectomized during la te  pregnancy w ill 
also have retained placenta (McDonald e t  a l . , 1954; Estergreen e t a l . , 
1967) as w ill cows induced to calve with synthetic glucocorticoids 
(Jochle, 1973; C arro ll, 1974; Wagner e t  a l . , 1974).
One of the most extensive surveys on the incidence of retained 
placenta was reported by Erb e t a l. (1958). These data showed that 
during the period from 1920 to 1950, there were 10.3% with cases of 
retained placenta out of 7,387 calvings from dairy c a tt le .  Of those, 
6,162 single calvings had 6.7% retained placentae; 311 twin calvings 
had 43.3%; 636 abortions had 25.9% and 270 s t i l lb i r th s  had 16.4%. A 
to ta l  of 19.2% of cows tha t had previously retained f e ta l  membranes 
again retained membranes a t subsequent calvings. Muller and Owens 
(1974) reported sim ilar incidences of retained  placentae in single
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and multiple b irth s  and also noticed th a t cows having a retained 
placenta had gestation  lengths 3.3 days shorter than cows with no 
membrane reten tion .
These findings ind icate a rela tionsh ip  between length of ges­
ta tio n  and the reten tion  of membranes. Results show th a t cows 
aborting, cows which have m ultiple fe tuses, cows ovariectomized 
during la te  pregnancy and cows which are induced to  calve during 
the la s t  trim ester of pregnancy have high ra tes of p lacental re ­
ten tion . These findings suggest th a t a hormonal imbalance may 
ex is t in  cases of retained placenta in  cows which do not go to  term 
and a review of these hormonal rela tionsh ips may explain some of 
the reasons why cows delivering a t term have membrane reten tion .
Progesterone is  thought to  be involved in  the triggering  of 
necrosis of the e p ith e lia l c e lls  of the placenta by enzyme action 
(W etherhill, 1965). I t  is  believed th a t females which have low 
prepartum progesterone levels re ta in  f e ta l  membranes. MacDonald 
e t a l . (1954) reported th a t c a ttle  with enucleated corpora lu tea  
had a g reater tendency to re ta in  the placenta when no progesterone 
supplementation was given or when only low progesterone was adminis­
tered  following surgery. In a la te r  study, Estergreen e t a l .  (1967) 
reported sim ilar re su lts  with c a ttle  which had been ovariectomized 
during la te  pregnancy. Johnson and Erb (1962) maintained pregnancy 
in  ovariectomized cows with exogenous progesterone and had no re ­
tained placenta unless the progesterone supplementation was with­
drawn before day 274 of gestation . However, Chew e t  a l .  (1977)
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s ta ted  th a t the etiology of retained f e ta l  membranes in  ovari- 
ectomized cows may be d iffe ren t when compared to  in ta c t cows. These 
authors reported no re la tionsh ip  between dystocia and retained 
placenta in  in ta c t cows calving a t term. D ifferent hormone patterns 
with respect to  progesterone were also noticed among the in ta c t and 
ovariectomized cows. In tac t cows with retained placenta had s ig n if i­
cantly higher progesterone levels than cows which did not re ta in  
membranes. These levels were higher fo r a t le a s t 7 days p rio r  to  
calving. Furthermore, levels of estradiol-17$ and p ro lac tin  were 
lower in  cows with retained membranes, however, estradiol-17a in ­
creased daily  in  cows which retained the placenta beginning 6 days 
p rio r  to  calving while decreasing daily  in  cows which did not 
re ta in  p lacental membranes. Agathe and Kolm (1975) had previously 
reported sim ilar re su lts  showing th a t progesterone levels decreased 
a t a slower ra te  and fa ile d  to  reach the same baseline level (1.6 
vs .7 ng/ml) in  cows which retained the fe ta l  tissu es. These authors 
also reported th a t estrogen levels f e l l  rapidly w ithin 12 hr of 
p a rtu ritio n  in  cows which did not re ta in  p lacental membranes while 
increasing s ig n ifican tly  during the same in te rv a l in  cows which did 
re ta in  membranes.
From the findings to  date , i t  appears th a t asynchrony between 
c ircu la ting  progesterone and one or more of the estrogens are 
associated with retained  placenta a t natu ra l b ir th . These asynchronies 
are characterized by in i t i a l ly  high progesterone and low estrogen, 
delayed decrease in  progesterone or a greater increase in  estrogen
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prepartum. Chew e t al. (1978) have concluded th a t low estrogen con­
centrations seem to  be the most important hormonal fac to r evaluated. 
These observations are consistent with h isto log ica l evidence which 
indicates th a t elevated estrogen was required fo r 2 to  4 days p rio r  
to  p a rtu r itio n  to  induce normal maturation of placentomes (Grunert 
e t a l . (1975). Using the prepartum goat as a model, Currie and 
Thorbum (1977) have suggested th a t the action of increased estrogen 
(prim arily e s tra d io l-178) on the maternal endometrial tissu e  may 
lead to  p lacen tal separation by causing breakdown of the lysosomes 
and the release of hydrolase enzymes u ltim ately  causing disso lu tion  
of the maternal caruncle and f e ta l  p lacen tal membranes.
Chew e t a l .  (1978) monitored hormone levels during calving 
induced with dexamethasone and observed th a t high levels of pro­
gesterone and low levels of estradiol-178 appear to  be the major 
hormonal differences associated with the fa ilu re  of cows to respond 
to  induced calving with co rtico ids. I t  was proposed th a t low 
e s tra d io l-178 and estrone levels are associated with induction 
fa ilu re , interm ediate levels are associated with successful induc­
tion  followed by reta ined  placenta and high levels are associated 
with successful induction without retained placenta. In a very 
thorough follow-up study, Chew e t a l . (1979) confirmed th a t temporal 
prepartum changes in  progesterone and e s tra d io l-178 are consistently  
re la ted  to  subsequent retained placentae in  in ta c t cows calving a t 
term. They fu rther concluded th a t the mechanism causing postpartum 
release of fe ta l  membranes is  apparently dependent upon the ra tio
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of progesterone to  estradiol-173 several days prepartum, since re ­
tained placentae were most accurately predicted by taking levels 
obtained on day 6 p rio r  to  calving. I t  was suggested th a t es trad io l- 
173 in i t ia te s  and sustains maturation of cotyledonary tissu es .
These re su lts  seem to  explain why high ra te s  of retained 
placenta are associated with e ith e r  low progesterone (ovariectomized 
cows) or high progesterone (induced cows or cows calving p rio r  to  
term as with m ultiple b irth s) since in  each case, estradiol-173 
concentrations are re la tiv e ly  low. I t  fu rther tends to  explain why 
simultaneous adm inistration of an estrogen in  conjunction with glu­
cocorticoids (Garverick e t a l. 1974; Schmitt e t a l . , 1975) has 
fa ile d  to reduce reta ined  placenta ra te s  since calving occurs in  
only 2 to  3 days following treatment.
CHAPTER I
FACTORS AFFECTING DYSTOCIA IN 
CROSSBRED BEEF CATTLE
Introduction
Dystocia is  the major cause of c a lf  losses a t or shortly  a f te r  
b ir th , p a rtic u la r ly  in  he ife rs having th e ir  f i r s t  c a lf  (Wiltbank e t 
a l . , 1961; Anderson and Bellows, 1967). Therefore, dystocia should 
be a major concern to  the cow-calf segment of the beef industry. 
Dystocia is  economically important because i t  lowers the c a lf  crop 
percentage in  the year i t  occurs (Brinks e t a l . , 1973); i t  increases 
calving expenses through increases in  labor and veterinary  costs 
(Ball, 1973); i t  lowers milk production (Foulley e t a l . ,  1976); i t  
lowers the rebreeding ra te  of cows (Laster e t  a l . , 1973); i t  reduces 
the number of cows available fo r breeding through increased dam 
m ortality  and thus reduces the c a lf  crop percentage the following 
year (Brinks e t  a l . , 1973).
Due to  the economic impact of calving d if f ic u lty , a measurement 
or se rie s  of measurements th a t could be used to  accurately pred ict 
which cows are lik e ly  to  experience dystocia would be very bene­
f ic ia l  to the beef c a tt le  industry. Many factors have been id en tified  
as contributing causes of dystocia (Bellows e t a l . , 1971a and 1971b; 
Rice and Wiltbank, 1972; Laster, 1974; Price and Wiltbank, 1978a), 
but to  date varia tion  in  data se ts from s ta tio n  to  s ta tio n  as to
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which prediction factors are most important makes positive  prediction 
impossible. Also, the methods of measuring these parameters and th e ir  
analysis have accounted fo r only 35 to  45% of the varia tion  in  calving 
d if f ic u lty  (Short e t a l . , 1978).
These observations indicate th a t more research is  needed to 
iden tify  and quantify the factors which a ffec t dystocia as well as to  
examine d iffe ren t methods of data analysis so th a t dystocia can become 
more predictable .
The objectives of th is  experiment were:
1. To investigate  the re la tionsh ip  of certa in  cow and 
ca lf  body weight and shape measurements to  dystocia 
in  crossbred beef c a ttle
2. To add to  the ex isting  knowledge on the character­
iza tion  of Brahman x B ritish  and some of the 
Continental European x B ritish  breed crosses r e la ­
tiv e  to  b ir th  t r a i t s  and to  compare them for 
calving a b il i ty  under management conditions in  the 
southern region of the United S tates
3. To investigate  the p o ss ib ility  of using prepartum 
progresterone levels as a p red ictor of dystocia
4. To employ the use of two-group discriminant 
analysis in  hopes of more accurately identifying 
the most important factors which a ffec t dystocia 
and to  compare th is  form of analysis with those 
previously reported in  the s c ie n tif ic  l i te ra tu re .
M aterials and Methods
Experimental Animals. Data fo r th is  study were obtained from 
a to ta l  of 591 calvings which occurred during the period 1976 through 
1980 a t two locations of the Louisiana A gricultural Experiment Sta­
tion . The dams of these calves were crossbred cows produced a t the 
St. Gabriel Experiment S tation , St. Gabriel, Louisiana from the same 
herd of Angus and Hereford cows during the period 1973 through 1976.
In each year, these Angus and Hereford cows were bred during a 90-day 
a r t i f i c ia l  insemination period to  produce fall-dropped cows. In 
1973, a l l  calves were produced by Chianina b u lls , whereas in  1974 
to 1976 calves were s ired  by Brahman, Chianina, Maine Anjou and 
Simmental b u lls . The crossbred h e ife rs  produced during 1974 to  
1976 (231 animals) remained a t the St. Gabriel S tation where data 
re la tiv e  to  dystocia were obtained using a more p rac tica l method of 
data co llection . F ifty -th ree  crossbred Chianina heifers were pro­
duced in  1973 and were transferred  to the Idlewild Experiment S tation , 
Clinton, Louisiana where the more intensive data re la tiv e  to dystocia 
were obtained. The St. Gabriel S tation has been designated as 
location I and the Idlewild S tation has been designated as location
I I .
Procedure for Location I . A to ta l  of 231 crossbred (F^) c a ttle  
were used to study dystocia by means of a routine management s itu a ­
tion . These c a ttle  were out of Angus or Hereford dams and s ired  
by e ith e r  Brahman, Chianina, Maine Anjou or Simmental bu lls  using
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a r t i f i c i a l  insemination (table 1). These c a tt le  are involved in  a 
germ plasm evaluation study under Phase I I  of Louisiana Project No. 
1656. During the period 1977 through 1980, 468 calvings from these 
cows occurred from which the data for th is  p a rt of the dystocia 
study were obtained (table 2).
These c a ttle  were fall-dropped as calves in  1974, 1975 or 
1976. They were weaned in  May of the following years, respectively , 
and were raised  on perennial d a llisg rass or bermudagrass pastures 
in the summer and f a l l  and on annual ryegrass in  the winter and 
spring.
In the spring of 1976, and in  each subsequent year, a 75-day 
natural service breeding season occurred beginning on .April 15. 
Heifers were bred the f i r s t  time a t an average age of 18 months. 
Yearling heife rs were bred to  Red Poll B ulls, 2-year-old c a ttle  
were bred to  e ith e r  Red Poll or Charolais bu lls  while the 3- and
4-year-old cows were bred to  Charolais b u lls .
The calving period began on or near January 25 each year. Cows 
grazed ryegrass pastures during th is  time and were provided with a 
free choice complete mineral mix containing high levels of mag­
nesium oxide due to the occurrence of grass tetany in  p r io r  years. 
During periods of harsh weather when annual ryegrass was sparse, 
d a llisg rass or bermudagrass hay was provided free choice along with 
a liqu id  supplement (appendix tab le 1). Average quality  perennial 
pastures were u til iz e d  during the summer and f a l l .  During th is  
in te rv a l, trace  mineralized s a l t  blocks and dicalcium phosphate were
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LOCATION I BY BREED 
BREED OF DAM OF COW
OF SIRE
Cow
s i r e
Cow dam b re e d
b re e d Angus H e re fo rd T o ta l
Brahman 34 27 61
C h ian in a 30 26 56
Maine Anjou 29 30 59
Sim m ental 27 28 55
T o ta l 120 111 2 31
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TABLE 2. NUMBER OF BIRTHS AT LOCATION I BY YEAR, BREED OF 
SIRE OF COW, BREED OF DAM OF COW, BREED OF 
SIRE OF CALF AND SEX OF CALF
Main Number






Cow s i r e  b re e d
Brahman 137
C h ian in a  99
Maine A njou 125
Sim m ental 10 7
Cow dam b re e d
Angus 258
H e re fo rd  210
C a lf  s i r e  b re e d
C h a ro la is  225
Red P o l l  243




provided free choice. At the beginning of the breeding season each 
year, the c a tt le  were wormed with a commercially available anthel­
m intic and vaccinated against anthrax.
A to ta l  of 12 parameters were measured in re la tio n  to  dystocia 
a t th is  location. Cow weights were taken a t the beginning of both 
the breeding (April weight) and calving seasons (January w eight). 
Pelvic measurements were obtained per rectum by use of a Rice Pel­
vimeter'*'. Pelvic area was calculated as the product of v e rtic a l 
and transverse measurements. The v e r tic a l measurement extended from 
the symphysis pubis to  the ven tra l border of the sacral vertebrae. 
The transverse measurement was the distance between the medial 
border of each i l iu s .  Individual pelv ic measurements were taken two 
times in  re la tio n  to each pregnancy. A prebreeding measurement was 
taken on a l l  cows approximately 14 days p rio r  to  the s ta r t  of each 
breeding season. A second measurement was then taken on a l l  cows 
approximately 21 days p rio r  to  the beginning of the calving season 
each year, except 1977.
Cows were kept in  large pastures during the calving period and 
were checked twice daily  fo r signs of approaching p a rtu ritio n . Cows 
calving unassisted were c la ss if ie d  as having no d if f ic u lty . Cows 
requiring manual assistance e ith e r  by hand, with a mechanical p u lle r 
or by surgical intervention were c la ss if ie d  as having "dystocia."
^Lane Manufacturing Co., Denver, Colorado 80201.
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Calf b ir th  weight and c a lf  sex were recorded within 12 hours a f te r  
b ir th . Additional parameters recorded in  re la tio n  to  dystocia were: 
year of b ir th , age of dam, dam's breed of s ir e ,  dam's breed of dam, 
c a lf  breed of s ire  and ca lf  m ortality .
Procedure fo r Location I I . F ifty -th ree  crossbred (F^) Chianina 
heifers consisting of 27 crossbred Angus and 26 crossbred Herefords 
were used in  the intensive p a rt of the study. These c a ttle  are 
involved in  an upgrading program to produce purebred Chianina c a ttle  
by continuous backcrossing under Louisiana Project No. 1720. A to ta l  
of 119 calves were produced during the years 1976 to  1979 (table 3).
These F  ^ h e ife rs  were fall-dropped calves with an average b ir th  
date of September 5, 1973. Following early  weaning, the females 
were placed on ryegrass pastures during the w inter and spring of 
1974 and again in  1975. C attle were maintained on medium quality  
bahiagrass pasture during the summer and early  f a l l  months of 1974.
In the spring of 1975 (April 1), a 60-day a r t i f i c i a l  insemination 
period was in it ia te d . Semen from 16 Chianina s ire s  was obtained 
from five d iffe ren t sources so th a t the breed was adequately sampled. 
C attle were observed twice daily  fo r signs of estrus and were in ­
seminated approximately 12 hours a f te r  the onset of standing estru s . 
Randomization of bu lls  was accomplished by sequentially  breeding 
the c a ttle  to a d iffe ren t bu ll as they came in to  the chute for 
insemination. Gomer bu lls  f i t te d  with chin b a ll marking harnesses^
■^Crockett and Kelly, In c ., Broomfield, Colorado 80020.
TABLE 3. NUMBER OF BIRTHS AT LOCATION I I  BY YEAR, 
COW DAM BREED, CALF SEX AND CALF SIRE






Cow dam b re e d
Angus 61
H e re fo rd 58
C a lf  sex
Male 60
Female 59
C a lf  s i r e





were used to  aid in  estrus detection. Following the 60-day a r t i ­
f ic ia l  insemination period, a 30-day natu ra l service clean-up 
period occurred using percentage (501 or 75%) Chianina b u lls . In 
subsequent years, the beginning of the breeding season was moved 
back 14 days to  April 15 and reduced to  75 days (60 days Al with a 
15-day clean-up). Thus, the F  ^ c a ttle  calved the f i r s t  time as 
long 2-year-olds a t  an average age of 29 months.
The calving period began on January 10 in  1976 and on January 
25 in  subsequent years. As each cow calved, she was placed on an 
annual pasture which contained e ith e r  ryegrass alone or in  combina­
tion  with wheat. Average quality  permanent pastures (bahiagrass or 
A licia bermudagrass) were u til iz e d  during the summer and early  
f a l l .  While grazing e ith e r  annual or permanent pastures, the c a ttle  
were provided with trace  m ineralized s a l t  and steamed bone meal 
free choice.
Mien perennial pastures began to go dormant in la te  f a l l ,  the 
c a ttle  were fed approximately 10 kg of A lic ia  bermudagrass hay per 
head per day and were provided with a free choice grain supplement. 
The supplement was comprised of 50% cracked com , 25% cottonseed 
meal and 25% white s a l t .  Hay and supplement were fed u n til  a l l  
cows had calved. C attle were trea ted  each year with a commercially 
available anthelm intic a t the beginning of the breeding season and i f  
necessary a t the beginning of the wintering period. Annual vac­
cination against lep tosp irosis and v ibrosis was also done on a 
routine basis.
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A to ta l  of 23 parameters was measured in  re la tio n  to  calving 
d if f ic u lty . Cow weight was recorded a t the beginning of both the 
breeding and calving seasons.
Pelvic area measurements were obtained as previously described 
a t the beginning of each breeding season. Pelvic measurements were 
also taken p rio r to  calving. However, a t th is  location, the measure­
ments were obtained on each cow a t day 280 of gestation.
Cows were placed in  a re s tr ic te d  area on day 280 of gestation  
and observed a t le a s t every 4 hours th e reafte r fo r signs of approach­
ing p a rtu r itio n . Cows were c la ss ifie d  for calving d if f ic u lty  as 
previously described. Calves were weighed and sexed within 12 hours 
a f te r  b ir th . In addition, seven c a lf  body shape measurements were 
obtained. Shoulder width, hip width, chest depth, height a t 
w ithers and body length (point of shoulder to  p in  bone) were ob­
tained to the nearest ,5 cm with a s lid ing  ca lip e r. Rump circum­
ference (hook bone to hook bone through the center of the round) 
and heart g ir th  circumference were measured to  the nearest .5 cm 
with a tape measure. All measurements were obtained with the c a lf  
standing as soon as i t  could do so without assistance. S tillb o rn  
calves were measured while lying on th e ir  side.
Blood samples were obtained by jugular venipuncture beginning 
on day 280 of gestation  and subsequently every 4 days u n til  calving. 
Additional samples were taken on both cow and c a lf  within 12 hours 
a f te r  b ir th . Blood was processed to obtain plasma which was then
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stored a t -23 C u n ti l  assayed fo r progesterone levels by the radio­
immunoassay method of Abraham e t a l . (1971) as modified in  th is
laboratory by Kreider e t a l .  (1978). Only the sample taken nearest 
to  the time of p a rtu r itio n  as well as the postpartum cow and c a lf  
samples were analyzed.
Other parameters recorded were: year of b ir th , age of dam, dam
breed foundation (Angus or Hereford), gestation  length, c a lf  s ir e ,  
and c a lf  m ortality .
S ta t is t ic a l  Analysis. Data were analyzed in  a sim ilar fashion 
a t both locations. Because of differences in  herd management, the 
way in  which parameters were measured and the occurrence of dystocia, 
the data from both locations were not pooled but were analyzed 
separately and compared. Two kinds of analyses were used; le a s t 
squares analysis of variance was performed using the general lin ear 
models procedure of the S ta t is t ic a l  Analysis System as described 
by Goodnight (1979) and two-group discriminant analysis as described 
by Klecka (1975).
The analysis of variance model a t location I included the main 
e ffec ts  of year, breed of s ire  of cow, breed of dam of cow, breed 
of s ire  of c a lf  and sex of c a lf  as well as a l l  possible in te rac tions. 
The same model was used fo r the analysis of a l l  dependent variables 
except cow weight (appendix tab les 2 through 4). Year and cow age 
were p a r tia l ly  confounded a t th is  location as average age in  the 
herd increased each year even though h e ife rs  were added in  1978 and 
1979. Also, breed of s ire  of c a lf  was not cross c la ss if ie d  with cow
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age as a l l  f i r s t - c a l f  h e ife rs  were bred to  Red Poll bu lls  and a l l  
cows producing th e ir  th ird  c a lf  were bred to Charolais b u lls .
Therefore, cow age was used as a covariable. Cow weight was also 
used as a covariable; however, the weight used varied according 
to  the variables being tested . When prebreeding pelvic measure­
ments were being analyzed, prebreeding cow weight was the covariable. 
When precalving pelvic measurements were analyzed, precalving cow 
weight was the covariable. An average cow weight was calculated 
by taking the mean of the prebreeding and precalving cow weights.
This weight was used as the covariable for the analysis of the b ir th  
t r a i t s  which included percent unassisted b ir th s , percent m ortality  
and c a lf  b ir th  weight.
In addition to  the analysis of measured variab les, ra tio s  were 
derived from these variables and added to the l i s t  of dependent v a r i­
ables available fo r analysis. These included the ra tio s  of c a lf  b ir th  
weight to  each of the following: average cow weight; prebreeding p e l­
v ic  height; prebreeding pelv ic  width; prebreeding pelv ic area; precalv­
ing pelv ic height; precalving pelv ic  width and precalving pelv ic area. 
Other ra tio s  included in  the model were: prebreeding cow weight to
prebreeding pelvic area; precalving cow weight to  precalving pelvic 
area and a ra tio  of pelv ic height to pelvic width fo r both the p re­
breeding and precalving measurements.
The model used for the analysis of cow weight included the main 
e ffec ts  of year, cow s ire  breed, cow dam breed and cow age as well 
as the f i r s t  order in te ractions (appendix tab le  5).
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Orthogonal contrasts were used to separate the e ffec ts  of breed 
of s ire  of cow on a l l  dependent variab les. These included the fo l­
lowing comparisons:
Brahman vs Chianina, Maine Anjou and Simmental 
Chianina vs Maine Anjou and Simmental 
Maine Anjou vs Simmental
The analysis of variance model a t location II included the 
main e ffec ts  of year, breed of dam of cow, c a lf  s ire  and c a lf  sex 
and the f i r s t  order in te ra tio n s of year x cow dam breed, year x sex 
and cow dam breed x sex. Cow weight was used as a covariable in  the 
same manner as described fo r location I . The same model was used for 
the analysis of a l l  dependent variables (appendix tables 6 through 
10). Year and cow age were to ta l ly  confounded a t th is  location, 
therefore, cow age was not included in  the model as a main effec t 
or a covariable.
A ll dependent variables measured a t location I were also mea­
sured a t location I I .  However, some additional variables were 
available fo r analysis a t location I I .  These included gestation 
length, seven c a lf  body shape measurements and progesterone levels 
taken on the cow both before and a f te r  calving and on the ca lf .
Three supplementary analyses were also performed for location 
II  data. Analysis of variance for the e ffec t of dystocia on the 
three progresterone levels was performed using a completely randomized 
model. Simple correla tions (S ail, 1979, S ta tis t ic a l  Analysis System)
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and p a r t ia l  co rre la tion  coeffic ien ts  (Steel and Torrie, I960) were 
obtained fo r the rela tionsh ip  of 19 variables to dystocia. The 
equation fo r the p a r t ia l  co rre la tion  coeffic ien ts was
-Cf . .
r  = 3-J
i j  .1 ..  . i - l , i + l . . .  j - l , j + l . . .k /~cv .'.Cr
i i  jj
where r  is  the co rrela tion  of variable i  with variable j with a l l  
other variables held constant, "C 'ij is  the mathematical negative 
of the inverted simple corre la tion  matrix for the element in  the 
i th  row and the j th  column; C '^  is  the inverted simple correla tion  
matrix fo r the element in the i th  row and the i th  column and C' . .  
is  the inverted simple correla tion  matrix for the element in  the 
j th  row and the j th  column. Also, a step-wise m ultiple regression 
analysis of these same 19 variables was performed with the S ta­
t i s t i c a l  Analysis System using procedures as described by Goodnight 
(1979).
As sta ted  previously, a two-group discriminant analysis was 
used on a l l  data in an attempt to  more accurately iden tify  and rank 
the most important facto rs re la tiv e  to  dystocia. Discriminant 
analysis procedures have not been used to date to  describe factors 
which affec t dystocia. This type of analysis should be more ap­
propria te  than the commonly used step-wise regression analysis when 
dealing with variables such as dystocia. Hair e t a l . (1979) con­
cluded th a t discrim inant analysis was appropriate when the dependent 
variable is  categorical and the independent variables are continuous.
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Since dystocia can only be scored in  a categorical manner ( d if f i ­
culty  vs no d ifficu lty )  and because the normally used independent 
variables such as cow and c a lf  weight and body shape measurements 
are continuous, i t  seemed feasib le  to  use th is  type of analysis.
In regression, the dependent variable (dystocia) is  considered to 
be continuous when in  re a l i ty  i t  is  not.
Hair e t a l . (1979) summarize the discriminant procedure as 
follows: ’’Discriminant analysis involves deriving the lin ear com­
bination of two or more independent variables th a t w ill discrim inate 
best between some number of pre-defined groups. This is  achieved 
by the s ta t i s t ic a l  decision ru le  of maximizing the between-group 
variance re la tiv e  to the within-group variance." The lin ear com­
binations fo r a discriminant analysis are derived from an equation 
which takes the following form as given by Klecka (1975):
D. = d -1Z1+d.9Z9+ .. ,+d. Zl  l l  1 i2 2 ip p
where is  the score on the discrim inant function i ,  the d 's  are 
weighting coeffic ien ts and the z 's  are the standardized values of 
the p discrim inating variables used in  the analysis.
The re su lt is  a single composite discrim inant score for each 
individual in  the analysis. These scores are then averaged to 
arrive a t the group mean. A comparison of the group means t e l l s  how 
fa r  apart the groups are along the dimension being tested . The 
te s t  fo r s ta t i s t i c a l  significance of the discrim inant function is  a
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generalized measure o f the distance between the group means. I t  
is  computed by comparing the d is trib u tio n  of the discriminant 
scores fo r the two or more groups. I f  the overlap in  the d i s t r i ­
butions is  la rge , the discrim inant function is  a poor discrim inator 
between the groups. By employing a step-wise method in  much the 
same manner as with regression, the independent variables are entered 
in to  the discriminant function one a t a time on the basis of th e ir  
discrim inating power. This approach begins by choosing the single 
best discrim inating variab le . The second variable chosen is  the 
one which is  best able to  improve the discrim inating power of the 
function in  combination with the f i r s t .  Eventually, e ith e r a l l  
independent variables w ill have been included in the function or 
the excluded variables w ill have been judged as not contributing 
sig n ifican tly  toward fu rther discrim ination.
By applying th is  type of analysis to dystocia, i t  is  hoped 
th a t predictions can be made as to  whether certa in  cows w ill experi­
ence dystocia.
Results and Discussion
Presentation of the re su lts  which were obtained by le a s ts - 
squares analysis of variance w ill be done by discussing main e ffec t 
c lasses. Due to the s im ila rity  in  the re su lts  obtained between 
prebreeding pelv ic measurements and precalving pelv ic  measurements, 
only the prebreeding re su lts  w ill be presented and discussed. Any 
statement or conclusion made in  th is  section with reference to  p re­
breeding measurements also has reference to  precalving measurements.
Results a t Location I . Year least-square means are presented 
in  tab les 4 to  7. Year as a variab le  had a highly s ig n ifican t e f ­
fec t on prebreeding pelv ic  measurements (table 4). Measurements
for 1977 were sm aller than in  any of the subsequent 3 years. Pelvic
2 2 area averaged 249.5 cm in  1977 while averaging 269 cm in  the other
years. Although cow age was included as a covariate , th is  may be
p a r tia l ly  due to  a cow age e ffec t since in  1977 a l l  the c a ttle  were
2-year-old h e ife rs . These observations are in  agreement with
Foulley e t  a l .  (1976) who reported the la rg est increase in  pelv ic
area occurred between 2 and 3 years of age. Regression of pelvic
?area on cow age showed a highly sig n ifican t increase of 29.3 cm /  
year.
There were no s ig n ifican t d ifferences among years in  percent 
unassisted b ir th s  or percent m ortality  even though dystocia was 
g reater in  1977 (table 5). Calf b ir th  weight was affected by year 
(Pc.Ol) being smaller the f i r s t  2 years than the la s t  2 years.
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TABLE 4. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS
BY YEAR AT LOCATION I
Y ear
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
(cm)
P e lv ic
w id th
(cm)
P e lv ic
a re a
(cm2)
H eig h tv w id th
(cm)
Cow w e ig h t^ p e lv ic  a re a  
(k g / cm2)
** ** ** **
1977 15 . 9± .1 15 .6 ± .1 2 4 9 .5 ± 3 .9 1 . 02±.009 1 .4  3+ 02
1978 16 . 5± .1 1 6 .1± . 1 268 .1+ 3 .6 1 . 02±.008 1 . 33±.02
19 79 1 6 .6 + .1 1 6 .0 ± .1 269 .2± 2 .6 1 ,0 4 ± .006 1 . 29±.01
1980 1 6 .6 ± .] 1 6 .0± .1 2 6 9 .9±3 .4 1 . 05±.008 1 . 30±.02
** Year d if fe r e n c e s  s ig n i f ic a n t  a t P<.01 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b il ity .
TABLE 5 . LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF
BIRTH TRAITS BY YEAR AT LOCATION I
Y ear
%
U n a s s is te d
%
M o r ta l i ty
B ir th  
w e ig h t (kg)
1977 86 .1± 3 .2 8 .5 1 3 .3
**
2 9 .2 1 .6
1978 9 4 .2 1 3 .1 9 .9 1 3 .2 30 .1+ .6
1979 9 3 .9 + 2 .1 8 .5 1 2 .2 3 2 .7 1 .4
1980 9 4 .9 1 3 .0 3 .2 1 3 .1 3 3 .7 1 .6
** Y ear d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 le v e l  
o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
TABLE 6 . LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR THE RATIOS OF CALF BIRTH WEIGHT TO
AVERAGE COW WEIGHT AND PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS BY YEAR AT LOCATION I
R a tio  o f  c a l f  b i r t h  w e ig h t to
Y ear
Cow w eig h t 
(kg)
P e lv ic  h e ig h t  
(kg/cm)
P e lv ic  w id th  
(kg/cm)
P e lv ic  a re a  
(kg/cm 2)
** ** ** **
1977 .0 78±.002 1 . 83±.04 1 . 85±.04 .118+ 003
1978 . 080±.002 1. 81±.04 1 . 84±.04 .114+ 003
1979 . 089±.001 2 .0 2 ± .0 3 2 . 09± .03 . 128±.002
19 80 . 091±.002 2 .0  3±.04 2 . 10±.04 . 129±.003
** Year d if fe r e n c e s  s ig n i f i c a n t  a t P<.01 l e v e l  o f  p r o b a b il ity .
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TABLE 7. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR 
AVERAGE COW WEIGHT BY YEAR AND COW AGE 
AT LOCATION I
Main
e f f e c t
Number 
o f  cows
Body w e ig h t 
(kg)
Y ear **
1977 103 402 . 2±5 .1
1978 83 3 7 4 .3±4.5
1979 158 385 . 4± 3 .1
1980 16 3 379. 3± 3.2
Cow age (y e a rs ) **
2 186 3 2 9 .7±3.1
3 106 36 8 .5±3. 8
4 131 4 0 9 .9± 3 .8
5 84 4 3 3 .0±5 .4
* *  Y ear and cow age d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  
P<.01 l e v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
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This re su lt is  p a rtly  due to  a lower n u tr itio n a l plane and the 
adverse winter conditions which occurred during 1977 and 1978.
Actual cow weight means were approximately 46 to  60 kg lig h te r  in  
1977 and 1978 than in  subsequent years. Other evidence th a t th is  
e ffec t is  due to  environment i s  the fac t th a t the regression of 
b ir th  weight on cow age was not s ig n ifican t while i t s  regression on 
cow weight was highly s ig n ifican t (b=.015). N utritional e ffec ts  
on b ir th  weight of beef calves have been well documented (Wiltbank 
e t  a l . ,  1965; Dunn e t  a l . , 1969; Laster and Gregory, 1973).
The re su lts  of the b ir th  weight to  cow weight ra tio s  were also 
s ig n ifican tly  affected  by year (tab le 6). Since both cows and 
calves had smaller weights the f i r s t  2 years, i t  would seem th a t 
there should be no difference in  b ir th  weight to  cow weight ra tio  
across years. This was not the case, since calves were lig h te r  per 
kg of cow body weight in  the f i r s t  2 years of the experiment than in 
the la s t  2 years. Therefore, a more d irec t e ffec t of smaller b ir th  
weights may be due to  s i r e ,  since Red Poll b u lls  were used on younger 
cows.
The ra tio  of prebreeding cow weight to  prebreeding pelv ic  area 
decreased during the years of the experiment indicating th a t pelv ic  
area was larger in re la tio n  to cow weight in  1980 than in  previous 
years. However, the ra tio  of c a lf  b ir th  weight to  prebreeding pelvic 
area increased during the years of the experiment indicating th a t 
calves were larger in  re la tio n  to  pelv ic area in  1980 than in  p re­
vious years. Foulley e t  a l .  (.1976) s ta ted  th a t as beef breeds get
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la rg e r, c a lf  b ir th  weight increases proportionally fa s te r  than 
cow weight or pelv ic  area. Although the year e ffec t in  th is  ex­
periment had no re la tionsh ip  to  breed, c a lf  b ir th  weight did increase 
proportionally  fa s te r  than e ith e r  cow weight or pelv ic area. This 
increase in  b ir th  weight was not associated with any increase in 
dystocia.
The e ffec ts  of cow s ire  breed and cow dam breed are shown in  
tab les 8 to  11. Prebreeding pelv ic  area was s ig n ifican tly  smaller 
fo r Simmental-sired cows with no differences being found among the 
three other s ire  breeds for pelv ic area. In addition, Simmental- 
s ired  cows also had s ig n ifican tly  sm aller average body weights than 
the other three breeds. The regression of pelv ic area on cow body 
weight was highly s ig n ifican t (b=.1881). Therefore, the smaller 
pelv ic  areas observed fo r the Simmental-sired cows may be more an 
e ffec t of cow weight than of breed. Laster (1974) reported th a t 
Simmental-sired heife rs  did not d if fe r  from Angus-, Hereford-, 
Je rsey -, Devon-, Limousin- or C harolais-sired h e ife rs  in  s ize  of 
the pelvic opening. I t  was concluded th a t differences in  pelvic 
size  among these breeds were prim arily due to  differences in  body 
weight.
Brahman-sired cows had the la rg est pelv ic  height measurements 
(Pc.Ol) and the sm allest pelv ic  width measurements (P<.Q1). These 
observations tend to  indicate th a t Brahman-sired cows have substan­
t i a l ly  d iffe ren t pelvic shapes than the European breeds represented 
in  th is  experiment. This fa c t is  more apparent when a height to
TABLE 8. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS
BY BREED OF SIRE OF COW AND BREED OF DAM OF COW AT LOCATION I
Main
e f f e c t
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
(cm)
P e lv ic
w id th
(cm)
P e lv ic
a re a
(cm2)
H eig h t^w id th
(cm)
Cow w eight-5-pelvic a re a  
(k g / cm2)
Cow s i r e  b re e d
** ** ** ** **
Brahman 17. 2±. 1 1 5 .2± . 1 26 2 .9± 2.6 1 . 14±.006 1 . 34+.01
C h ian in a 1 6 .4± . 1 1 6 .2± . 1 2 6 8 .4± 3.1 1 .02± .007 1 .3 1 ± .0 1
Maine Anjou 1 6 .2±.1 1 6 .4± . 1 270. 1±2. 7 . 99±.006 1 .3 0 ± .0 1
Sim m ental 15 .6 ± . 1 1 6 .0± . 1 255 . 1±2.9 .9 8±.00 7 1 .3 9 ± .0 1
Cow dam b re e d
Angus 1 6 .4±.1 1 5 .9± .1 265 .2± 1 .9 1 .04±.004 1 . 33±.01
H e re fo rd 16 . 3±. 1 1 5 ,9 ± .1 2 6 3 .1±2.2 1 .0 3 ± .005 1 . 35±.01
** Cow s i r e  b re e d  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
TABLE 9 . LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF BIRTH TRAITS BY BREED OF SIRE
OF COW AND BREED OF DAM OF COW AT LOCATION I
Main
e f f e c t
%
U n a s s is te d
%
M o r ta l i ty
B i r th  
w e ig h t (kg)
Cow s i r e  b re e d * **
Brahman 9 7 . 8±2.6 3 ,6 ± 2 .3 2 9 .5 1 .5
C h ian in a 89 . 0±2 .6 6 . 7±2 . 7 3 3 .8 1 .5
Maine Anjou 9 0 .7 ± 2 .3 9 . 5±2 . 3 3 2 .0 1 .5
Sim m ental 9 1 .6± 2 .6 1 0 .3±2 .6 3 0 .4 1 .5
Cow dam b re e d
*
Angus 9 2 .5±1.6 7 .7+ 1 .6 31.0+ 3
H ere fo rd 9 2 .O i l . 8 7 .4±1. 8 3 1 .9 + 3
* Cow s i r e  b re e d  and cow dam b re e d  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<. 05 le v e l  
o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
** Cow s i r e  b re e d  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 l e v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
TABLE 10. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR THE RATIOS OF CALF BIRTH WEIGHT
TO AVERAGE COW WEIGHT AND PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS BY 
BREED OF SIRE OF COW AND BREED OF DAM OF COW AT LOCATION I
R a tio  o f  c a l f  b i r t h  w e ig h t to
Main
e f f e c t
Cow w e ig h t 
_ . , _ (kg). .
P e lv ic  h e ig h t  P e lv ic  w id th  
(kg/cm) (kg/cm)
P e l v i c  a re a  
(kg/cm 2)
Cow s i r e  b re e d
** ** ** **
Brahman . 079±.001 1 .7 2 1 .0 3 1 .8 5 1 .0 4 .1151. 002
C h ian ina .091± .001 2 .0 6 1 .0 3 2 .0 9 1 .0 3 .129+ 002
Maine Anjou .0861 .001 1 .9 7 1 .0 3 1 .9 5 1 .0 3 .1221. 002
Sim m ental .0821 .001 1 .9 3 1 .0 3 1 .8 8 1 .0 3 .122+ 002
Cow dam b re e d
* * * **
Angus .0831 .001 1 .8 8 1 .0 2 1 .9 4 1 .0 2 .1191. 002
H ere fo rd .0861 .001 1 .9 6 1 .0 2 2 .0 0 1 .0 2 .1251. 002
* Cow dam b re e d  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.05 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
* *  Cow s i r e  b re e d  and cow dam b re e d  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 le v e l  
o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
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TABLE 11. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR 
AVERAGE COW WEIGHT BY COW SIRE BREED AND 
COW DAM BREED AT LOCATION I
Main
e f f e c t
Number 
o f  cows
W eight
(kg)
Cow s i r e  b re e d  
Brahman 148
**
39 3 .4± 3.1
C h ian in a 108 3 8 9 .0±3.6
Maine Anjou 134 390 .6± 3.1
Sim m ental 117 3 6 8 .H 3 .6
Cow dam b re e d
Angus 2 80 3 8 4 .9 1 2 .3
H e re fo rd 227 3 8 5 .7 1 2 .8
** Cow s i r e  b re e d  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  
P<.01 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
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width ra tio  is  calculated. This ra tio  is  highly s ig n ifican tly  
la rger fo r the Brahman-sired c a tt le  showing th a t these c a tt le  have 
more oval-shaped pelvi in  a v e r tic a l to  horizontal manner. These 
re su lts  are sim ilar to  those previously reported by Fitzhugh e t a l . 
(1972).
Cow s ire  breed also affected  percent unassisted b ir th s  (table 
9) with Brahman-sired cows experiencing less dystocia than the 
other breeds (P<.05). This may be the re su lt of a combination of 
facto rs which apparently is  ch a rac te ris tic  of Brahman c a ttle  when 
used as a maternal breed. Brahman-sired cows gave b ir th  to  s ig ­
n if ic a n tly  lig h te r  calves as revealed by orthogonal comparisons. 
This a b i li ty  to  hold down b ir th  weight is  especially  apparent when 
i t  is  considered th a t of the four cow s ire  breeds represented, 
Brahman crossbred cows were the heaviest. The ra tio  of c a lf  b ir th  
weight to  average cow weight was highly s ig n ifican tly  smaller for 
the Brahman-sired cows. The same was true  fo r the ra tio  of c a lf  
b ir th  weight to  pelv ic  area. USMARC (1978) also reported th a t 
Brahman crossbred cows had s ig n ifican tly  smaller b ir th  weights than 
Angus, Hereford, Devon or Holstein crossbred cows.
Whether the shape of the pelv is has a pronounced e ffec t on 
dystocia is  unclear from th is  experiment. Even though Brahman- 
s ired  cows had s ig n ifican tly  larger pelv ic height to width ra tio s  
and s ig n ifican tly  le ss  dystocia than the other breed crosses, a 
d irec t re la tionsh ip  does not appear to  ex is t because Brahman-sired 
cows also had calves with smaller b ir th  weights. Chianina-sired
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cows had the next la rg est pelv ic  height to  width ra tio s ; however, 
these females had the la rg est calves a t b ir th  (P<.01) and the 
la rg est ra tio  of c a lf  b ir th  weight to  pelvic area (P<.05). Chianina- 
s ired  cows experienced no more dystocia s ta t i s t ic a l ly  than Maine 
Anjou- or Simmental-sired cows .which had sm aller pelv ic  height to 
width ra tio s , but a lso  had calves with smaller b ir th  weights and 
smaller b ir th  weight to  pelv ic  area ra tio s . Koch e t a l . (1979j re ­
ported th a t dystocia ra te s  in  Chianina-, Maine Anjou- and Simmental- 
s ired  cows were 21, 27 and 17%, respectively . The differences in  
c a lf  b ir th  weight among these .th ree  breed crosses were less than 
1 kilogram.
While there were no s ig n ifican t differences in  percent m ortality  
among cow s ire  breeds by t - t e s t  comparisons, orthogonal contrasts 
revealed th a t the lower m ortality  of calves from Brahman crossbred 
cows compared to  the average of the other breeds approached s ig n i­
ficance (P<.06). USMARC (1978) reported lower c a lf  m ortality  ra tes 
fo r Brahman crossbred cows when compared to  Angus, Hereford, Sahiwal, 
Pinzgauer and Tarentaise crossbred cows.
There were no s ig n ifican t differences between cow dam breeds 
in  prebreeding pelv ic  measurements, average cow weight, percent 
unassisted b ir th s  or percent m ortality . However, calves from Angus 
crossbred cows had s ig n ific an tly  smaller b ir th  weights and thus 
s ig n ifican tly  sm aller ra tio s  of b ir th  weight to  cow weight and b ir th  
weight to  pelv ic  measurements (P<.05) than calves from Hereford cross­
bred cows. These findings are in  general agreement with those of previous
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studies (Bellows e t a l . , 1969; Laster, 1974; Smith e t  a l . ,  1976) 
using crossbred Angus and Hereford c a ttle .
Calf breed of s ir e  e ffec ts  and c a lf  sex e ffec ts  are presented 
in  tab les 12 through 14. Prebreeding pelv ic measurements were 
highly s ig n ifican tly  la rger fo r cows bred to  Charolais bu lls  com­
pared with cows bred to  Red Poll bu lls  (table 12). This is  not 
thought to  be a d irec t e ffec t of s ire  breed but ra ther a management 
e ffec t caused by the way in  which cows were mated. Charolais bu lls  
were not mated to 2-year-old h e ife rs , and were only mated to  h a lf  
of the 3-year-olds. Since i t  has been previously shown th a t pelvic 
dimensions are affected  by cow age (Rice and Wiltbank, 1972; Foul- 
ley e t a l . , 1976), i t  was expected th a t cows bred to  Charolais bu lls  
would have la rger pelv ic  s izes . This mating program is  probably 
the major reason fo r there being no sig n ifican t difference in  per­
cent unassisted b ir th s  or percent m ortality .
There was a highly sig n ifican t influence of s ire  on ca lf  b ir th  
weight with C harolais-sired calves being 5.1 kg heavier than Red 
P o ll-s ired  calves. The fac t th a t Charolais bu lls produce calves 
with heavy b ir th  weights is  well documented (Franke e t a l . ,  1965; 
O'Mary and Coonrad, 1972; Smith e t a l . , 1976). I t  is  in te restin g  
to  note th a t even though Charolais bu lls  were mated to  o lder, 
heavier cows th a t had la rger pelvic dimensions, the e ffec t of 
b ir th  weight is  s t i l l  qu ite su b stan tia l. This is  seen in  the b ir th  
weight to  cow weight and b ir th  weight to  pelv ic size ra tio s . These
TABLE 12. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS
BY BREED OF SIRE OF CALF AND SEX OF CALF AT LOCATION I
1 . . .
Main
e f f e c t
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
(cm)
P e lv ic
w id th
(cm)
P e lv ic
a re a
(cm2)
H e ig h tiw id th
(cm)
Cow w e ig h ti-p e lv ic  a re a  
(kg/cm 2)
C a lf  s i r e  b re e d ** ** * **
C h a ro la is 16 ,6± .1 1 6 .2± . 1 2 7 0 .2 1 3 .3 1 .0 4 + .0 0 8 1 .3 0 1 .0 2
Red P o ll 16 . l ± . l 1 5 .7 ± .l 2 5 8 .1 1 3 .0 1 .03+ .007 1 .3 7 1 .0 1
C a lf  sex
Male 1 6 .4 ± . 1 1 5 .9 1 .1 263 .6 1 2 .1 1 .04+ .005 1 .3 3 1 .0 1
Female 16 . 3± . 1 1 5 .9 1 .1 264 .6+ 2 .0 1 .03+ .005 1 .3 4 1 .0 1
* C a lf  s i r e  b re e d  e f f e c t s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.05 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
** C a lf  s i r e  b re e d  e f f e c t s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
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TABLE 13. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS 
OF BIRTH TRAITS BY BREED OF SIRE OF 
CALF AND SEX OF CALF AT LOCATION I
Main
e f f e c t
%
U n a s s is te d
%
M o r ta l i ty
B ir th  
w e ig h t (kg)
C a lf  s i r e  b re e d **
C h a ro la is 8 9 .0 + 2 .8 9 . 7±2.9 34 . 0± . 5
Red P o l l 95 ,5±2 .6 5 . 4±2 .6 2 8 .9± .5
C a lf  se x * *  *
Male 8 9 .3±1. 7 8 . 8±1. 8 3 2 .7±. 3
Female 9 5 .2±1. 7 6 . 3±1.7 3 0 .2±. 3
* C a lf  se x  e f f e c t s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.05 
le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
** C a lf  s i r e  b re e d  and c a l f  se x  e f f e c t s  
s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
TABLE 14. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR THE RATIOS OF CALF BIRTH WEIGHT
TO AVERAGE COW WEIGHT AND PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS BY
BREED OF SIRE OF CALF AND SEX OF CALF AT LOCATION I
R a tio  o f  c a l f  b i r t h  w eig h t to
Main
e f f e c t
Cow w eig h t 
(kg)
P e lv ic  h e ig h t  
(kg/cm)
P e lv ic  w id th  
(kg/cm)
P e lv ic  a re a  
(kg/cm 2)
C a lf  s i r e  b re e d  
C h a ro la is  





2 .0  3 l .04 
1 . 81± .03
**












1 . 99±.02 
1. 85±.02
**
2 . 05± .02 
1 .8 9 1 .0 2
**
. 126+ 002 
. 1181.002
* *  C a lf  s i r e  b re e d  and c a l f  sex  e f f e c t s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
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ra tio s  are la rger (P<.01) fo r the C harolais-sired calves with the 
exception of b ir th  weight to  pelv ic area which approaches s ig n if i­
cance (P<.06). Laster (1974) reported th a t la rger cows have larger 
pelv ic  openings but have proportionally  even la rger calves a t b ir th .
There were no s ig n ifican t differences between male and female 
calves fo r prebreeding pelv ic dimensions. However, th is  same re ­
la tionship  does not e x is t fo r precalving measurements. Precalving
pelvic area was s ig n ifican tly  la rger (P<.05) fo r male calves (313.6 
2vs 307.0 cm ) than fo r female calves. This difference was prim arily 
the re su lt of a d ifference in  precalving pelv ic  height which was 
s ig n ifican tly  larger fo r male calves while there was no e ffec t of 
sex on precalving pelv ic width. Whether th is  is  the re su lt of 
sampling e rro r or i s  a response caused by d iffe ren t hormonal p a t­
terns between cows carrying male calves and those carrying female 
calves has not been determined.
Male calves were 2.5 kg heavier (Pc.01) a t b ir th  than female 
calves and also experienced 5.9% more dystocia (P<.05). These heav­
ie r  b irth s  and increased dystocia ra te s  are also re flec ted  in the 
ra tio s  involving ca lf  b ir th  weight. The ra tio s  of b ir th  weight to  cow 
weight and to  pelv ic  dimensions were a l l  highly s ig n ifican tly  larger 
for the male calves. These re su lts  are in  agreement with findings 
previously published by Price and Wiltbank (1978a), Notter e t a l. 
(1978), and Belcher and Frahm (1979). Bellows e t a l .  (1971a) found 
th a t the independent e ffec t of c a lf  sex on dystocia ranked second 
in  inportance of facto rs a ttrib u ted  to  the ca lf .
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P a rtia l lin ear regression coeffic ien ts  fo r the regression of 
the various dependent variables on cow age and cow weight are given 
in  tab le  15. All regressions involving pelv ic area on cow age 
were s ig n ifican t while those involving b ir th  weight were not d if ­
feren t. Cow weight s ig n ifican tly  affected  c a lf  b ir th  weight and 
a l l  variables involving pelvic measurements except the ra tio s  of 
c a lf  b ir th  weight to  pelv ic  height and pelvic width, both of which 
approached significance. Neither cow age nor cow weight s ig n if i­
cantly  affected  percent unassisted b ir th s  or percent m ortality .
Results a t Location I I . Year was to ta lly  confounded with cow 
age in  th is  experiment so th a t i t  w ill be impossible to  so rt out 
any e ffec t of year due to  environment which does not also include cow 
age e ffec ts . Since the level of management in  terms of pasture and 
forage a v a ila b ility  was considered to  be sim ilar fo r a l l  years, i t  
is  concluded th a t the e ffec ts  seen were prim arily due to cow age.
The e ffec t of year on the various dependent variables is  presented 
in  tab les 16 to  19.
Year had a highly s ig n ifican t e ffec t on prebreeding pelvic 
dimensions. Pelvic height, width and area a l l  increased s ig n if i­
cantly from year to year indicating again the influence of cow age. 
Another re la ted  fac to r was cow weight. Actual means fo r cow weight 
also increased across years ranging from a low of 363 kg in  1976 
to  a high of 486 kg in  1979. Cow weight had a highly sig n ifican t 
e ffec t on pelvic area (b=.19).
Year also had a highly sig n ifican t influence on percent un-
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TABLE 15. PARTIAL LINEAR REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS 
FOR THE REGRESSION OF THE VARIOUS 
DEPENDENT VARIABLES ON COW AGE 
AND COW WEIGHT AT LOCATION I
D ependent
v a r ia b le
Cow
age
(y e a rs )
Cow
w eig h t
(kg)
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  h e ig h t  (cm) .7634** .0058 **
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  w id th  (cm) .9730** .0069 **
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  a r e a  (cm2) 29.3100** .1881 **
P e lv ic  h e ig h t-j-p e lv ic  w id th -.0 1 5 8 * - .00009*
Cow w e ig h t^ p e lv ic  a re a -.2974** .0016 **
% U n a s s is te d  b i r t h s .0081 .00004
% M o r ta l i ty .0131 .00008
C a lf  b i r t h  w e ig h t (kg) -1 .6 5 7 .0322 **
B i r th  weight-i-cow w e ig h t - .0022 - .00006**
B ir th  w e ig h tv p e lv ic  h e ig h t - .2279** - .00035
B i r th  w e ig h ti-p e lv ic  w id th - .2967** - .00074
B ir th  w e ig h ti-p e lv ic  a re a - .0298** - .00015**
* (P< .05)
** (P c .O l)
TABLE 16. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS
BY YEAR AT LOCATION II
P e lv ic P e lv ic P e lv ic
h e ig h t w id th a re a H eig h t^w id th
Y ear (cm) (cm) (cm2) (cm)
** ** **
1976 16 . 3± . 2 1 4 .9 1 .2 244.81 5 .2 1 .1 0 1 .0 1
1977 1 8 .0 ± .2 1 7 .0 1 .1 308.21 5 .0 1 .06+ .01
1978 1 8 .9 1 .2 1 8 .0 + .2 341.6+ 5 .8 1 .0 5 1 .0 2
1979 1 9 .9 1 .6 1 8 .8 1 .5 381 .9115 .7 1 .0 6 1 .0 4
* *  Year d if fe r e n c e s  s ig n i f ic a n t  a t  Pc.O l l e v e l  o f  p r o b a b il ity .
TABLE 17. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF VARIOUS BIRTH TRAITS
BY YEAR AT LOCATION II
Y ear
%
U n a s s is te d
%
M o r ta l i ty
C a lf  
b i r t h  w e ig h t 
(kg)
G e s ta tio n
le n g th
(days)
B ir th  w e ig h t 1 




4 5 .6± 7.6 20. 2± 6 .6 4 1 .0± .8 288.91 .8
*
.1041 .002
1977 82.3+ 7 .3 9 . 0± 6 .4 3 8 .1± .8 286.91 .8 .0951 .002
1978 9 6 .4± 8 .4 0 . 6± 7.4 3 8 .6± .9 286.7+ .9 .0971 .002
19 79 1 0 5 .3± 23.1 - 7 .2±20 .1 3 7 .4±2.4 287 .0 1 2 .5 .0961.006
*  Y ear d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.05 l e v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
** Y ear d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P c .O l l e v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
TABLE 18. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR THE RATIOS OF CALF BIRTH WEIGHT
AND PREBREEDING COW WEIGHT TO PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS
BY YEAR AT LOCATION II
Y ear
R a tio
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
(cm)
o f  c a l f  b i r t h  w eig h t




P e lv ic
a re a
(cm2)
Cow w e ig h t^ p e lv ic  a re a  
(kg/cm 2)
** ** ft* **
19 76 2.50 + .06 2 . 74±.06 .169± .004 1. 421.02
1977 2 . 09±.06 2 .2 3 ± .0 6 ,1 2 3 ± .004 1. 241.02
1978 2 .0 7± . 06 2 .1 6 ± .07 .116± .005 1. 041.02
19 79 1 . 91±.18 2 . 01±.18 .1041 .013 . 961.06
** Year d if fe r e n c e s  s ig n i f i c a n t  a t Pc.O l le v e l  o f  p r o b a b il ity .
TABLE 19. LEAST SQUARES MEANS OF SEVEN CALF BODY SHAPE MEASUREMENTS




S h o u ld er
w id th
C hest
dep th Length H eig h t




19 76 20.9 18.9 28 .7 6 3 .7 70.1 77.6 61 .9
1977 20.5 18 .4 28.6 63 .2 67 .8 76.8 61 .1
1978 20 .2 18 .1 28.2 63 .2 66 .9 76 .3 62 .1
1979 21.9 18.0 27.6 6 1 .3 70.4 78.6 65 .9
a A ll m easurem ents a re  g iv en  in  cm.
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assisted  b ir th s . Two-year-old f i r s t  c a lf  he ife rs experienced 54.4% 
dystocia. No differences were detected among the three subsequent 
years of the study. These findings are in  agreement with those of 
Laster e t  a l . (1973) who found th a t 2-year-old dams experienced 36% 
more calving d if f ic u lty  than 3-year-old dams and 45% more than 
4-year-old dams. Even though there was no s ta t i s t i c a l  difference in  
percent m ortality  across years, the p rac tic a l difference seen here 
is  very important with a 20.2% m ortality  ra te  for 2-year-old dams 
representing a substan tia l lo ss . Smith e t a l . (1976) found th a t 
c a lf  m ortality  decreased from 17% in  crossbred beef calves from 
2-year-old heife rs to  6% for 5-year-old cows.
The fac t th a t c a lf  b ir th  weight did not change s ta t is t ic a l ly  
from year to  year does not agree with previous research. B irth  
weights are usually l ig h te s t in  2-year-old beef he ife rs  and increases 
as cows mature (Burris and Blunn, 1952; Flower e t a l . ,  1963). Since 
the major fac to r affecting  dystocia i s  a disproportion between the 
size of the c a lf  and the size of the dam, p a rticu la rly  in  re la tio n  
to  pelv ic  area (Price and Wiltbank, 1978a), the cause of the high 
ra te  of dystocia a t th is  location seems to  be c lear. This can be 
visualized  by comparing the ra tio s  involving c a lf  b ir th  weight. As 
a ra tio  of average cow weight, c a lf  b ir th  weight was s ig n ifican tly  
larger in  1976. As a ra tio  of pelv ic  dimensions, b ir th  weight was 
sig n ifican tly  la rger in  1976 than in  subsequent years (table 18).
An additional re la tionsh ip  is  the ra tio  of cow weight to  pelvic 
area which is  again la rg est in  1976 indicating th a t pelv ic area was
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proportionally  sm aller in  re la tio n  to  cow weight in  2-year-old 
h e ife rs  than in  older cows.
The re su lts  previously reported fo r location I c a tt le  are in 
d irec t contrast to  those for location I I .  At location I ,  a l l  ra tio s  
involving c a lf  b ir th  weight increased during the years of the ex­
periment while decreasing during the same period a t location I I .  
Since both cow weight and pelv ic  area increased over time a t both 
locations, th is  re su lt must be mainly dependent on b ir th  weight. 
B irth  weight increased during the experiment a t location I while 
remaining the same a t location I I .  Therefore, th is  can be explained 
as a d irec t e ffec t of c a lf  breed of s ir e . Red Poll bu lls  were bred 
to  younger cows while Charolais bu lls  were bred to  older cows a t 
location I . Only Chianina bu lls  s ired  calves a t location I I .
There were no s ig n ifican t year e ffec ts  on c a lf  body shape mea­
surements which is  not surprising  since b ir th  weights were sim ilar 
across the four years of the study. Calf b ir th  weight has been 
reported to  be highly correla ted  with c a lf  body shape measurements 
taken shortly  a f te r  b ir th  (Boyd and Hafs, 1965; Wilson, 1973; 
Deutscher, 1977). Correlations have ranged from .58 to  .85.
The e ffec ts  of cow dam breed are presented in  tab les 20 through 
23. Crossbred Angus cows had s ig n ifican tly  smaller pelv ic  dimen­
sions than crossbred Hereford cows. This difference in  pelv ic area
2of approximately 30 cm in  favor of Hereford crossbred cows is  in  
contrast to  findings reported by Bellows e t  a l .  (1971a) who found 
th a t Angus dams were approximately 5 cm la rger than Hereford dams
TABLE 20. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS
BY COW DAM BREED AT LOCATION II
Cow P e lv ic P e lv ic P e lv ic
dam h e ig h t w id th a re a H eig h t tw id th
b re e d (cm) (cm) (cm2) (cm)
* * * **
Angus 1 7 .8 ± .2 16 .9 1 .2 304 .215 .5 1 .0 6 + .0 2
H ere fo rd 1 8 .8 ± .3 1 7 .5 1 .2 334 .117 .8 1 .0 8 1 .0 2
* Cow dam b re e d  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.05 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
** Cow dam b re e d  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
TABLE 21. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF VARIOUS BIRTH TRAITS
BY COW DAM BREED AT LOCATION II
Cow C a lf G e s ta tio n C a lf  b i r t h  wt
dam % % b i r t h  w eig h t le n g th avg cow wt
b ree d U n a s s is te d M o r ta l i ty cm (days) O r)
Angus 8 2 .5± 8 .2 1 0 .2 + 7 .1 3 8 .1± .9 2 8 7 .7± .9 . 097±.002
H ere fo rd 8 2 .4±11.5 1. 2±9 .9 3 9 .3±1.2 2 8 7 .1±1. 3 .0991 .003
TABLE 22. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR THE RATIOS OF CALF BIRTH WEIGHT
AND PREBREEDING COW WEIGHT TO PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS
BY COW DAM BREED AT LOCATION II
R a tio o f  c a l f  b i r t h w e ig h t to
Cow
dam
b re e d
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
(cm)
P e lv ic
w id th
(cm)
P e lv ic
a re a
(cm2)
Cow w e ig h t^ p e lv ic  a re a  
(kg/cm 2)
Angus 2.16± .06 2.2  8±.06 . 131±.004
*
1. 21±.02
H ere fo rd 2 . 13±.09 2 . 29±.09 .1 2 6 ± .006 1 . 12±.0 3
* Cow dam breed d if fe r e n c e s  s ig n i f ic a n t  a t P<.05 le v e l  o f  p r o b a b il ity .
TABLE 23. MEANS OF SEVEN CALF BODY SHAPE MEASUREMENTS BY COW DAM BREED
AT LOCATION I I a
Cow
dam
b re e d
Hip
w id th
S h o u ld er
w id th
C hest
dep th Length He i  gh t




Angus 20 .2 18 .1 28 .1 63 .6 67 .5 76 .3 61 .1
H ere fo rd 20.6 18.6 28. 3 62 .6 6 7 .7 76.7 61 .6
aA ll m easurem ents a re  g iv en  in  cm.
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in  pelv ic area. However, Laster (1974) reported Angus dams to  be
2
21 cm larger than Hereford dams.
Cow dam breed did not s ig n ifican tly  a ffec t any of the other 
dependent variab les, except the ra tio  of cow weight to  pelv ic 
area. Since the weights of these two dam breeds are sim ila r, i t  
was expected th a t th is  ra tio  would be la rger (P<.05) fo r the cross­
bred Angus dams due to  th e ir  smaller pelv ic openings.
Sixteen Chianina s ire s  were used in  th is  experiment. Thus, 
i t  was not p rac tica l to  give the means fo r each s ire  especially  
since the number of calves per s ire  was small ranging from two to 
nine. Therefore, a maximum and a minimum value is  presented in  
tabu lar form in  order to  show any varia tion  which ex ists  among 
s ire s . Tables 24 to  26 contain the least-squares means by c a lf  
s ire  and c a lf  sex fo r the various dependent variab les. Differences 
among s ire s  were not s ig n ifican t fo r percent unassisted b ir th s  or 
percent m ortality  even though the differences between the maximum 
and minimum values are re la tiv e ly  large and worth noting. Since 
s ire  did s ig n ifican tly  a ffec t both c a lf  b ir th  weight (P<.05) and 
gestation  length (P<.01), i t  is  hypothesized th a t there were rea l 
differences among Chianina s ire s  fo r dystocia which have not been 
detected in  th is  experiment because of small numbers of calves per 
s ire  sampled. Wilson e t a l . (1976) found sig n ifican t differences 
in  the occurrence of dystocia among 10 Chianina s ire s . Percent 
ass is ted  b ir th s  ranged from 5.7 to  21.9. The highly sig n ifican t 
v aria tion  in gestation  length among s ire s  may have accounted fo r
TABLE 24. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF VARIOUS BIRTH TRAITS
BY SIRE AND SEX OF CALF AT LOCATION II
Main
e f f e c t
1
U n a s s is te d
%
M o r ta l i ty
C a lf  
b i r t h  wt 
(kg)
G e s ta tio n
le n g th
(days)
C a lf  b i r t h  wt 
avg cow wt 
(kg)
C a lf  s i r e * **
Maximum 1 0 8 .3±16.2 23 . 1±13.9 4 2 .7±1.9 2 9 4 .2±3.1 . 106±.005
Minimum 66 .6 ± 1 8 .3 -10 . 9±19.3 35 .4 ± 1 . 7 282 ,9 ± 1 .6 .089± .005
C a lf  sex
* * *
Male 8 2 .9± 8 .4 3.6± 7 .3 4 0 .6± .9 289 . 2± .9 .1031 .002
Female 82 . 0±11.1 t"-•CTl+100• 36 . 9±1. 2 285 .6 ± 1 .2 .0931 .003
* C a lf  s i r e  and c a l f  se x  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.05 le v e l  
o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
** C a lf  s i r e  and c a l f  se x  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 le v e l  
o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
TABLE 25. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF THE RATIOS OF CALF BIRTH WEIGHT
AND PREBREEDING COW WEIGHT TO PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS
BY SIRE AND SEX OF CALF AT LOCATION II
R atio  o f c a l f  b i r t h  w e ig h t to
Main
e f f e c t
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
(cm)
P e lv ic
w id th
(cm)
P e lv ic
a re a
(cm2)
Cow w e ig h t^ p e lv ic  a re a  
(kg/cm)
C a lf  s i r e
Maximum 2 . 36±.14 2 . 57±.22 .1411 .002 1 .2 5 1 .0 5
Minimum 1 . 96± .12 2 .0  7±.08 .1161 .005 1 .1 0 1 .0 7
C a lf  sex * ** **
Male 2 .29±.06 2.44± .06 .1391.005 1 .2 0 1 .0 2
Female 2 .00± .08 2 .1 3 ± .0 9 .1181 .006 1 .1 3 1 .0 3
* C a lf  
** C a lf
se x  d i f f e r e n c e s  
se x  d i f f e r e n c e s
s i g n i f i c a n t
s i g n i f i c a n t
a t  P<.05 le v e l  
a t  P<.01 le v e l
o f  p r o b a b i l i t y ,  
o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
TABLE 26. MEANS OF SEVEN CALF BODY SHAPE MEASUREMENTS BY SIRE AND SEX OF CALF
AT LOCATION II*
Main
e f f e c t
Hip
w id th
S h o u ld er
w id th
C hest
dep th L ength H eig h t




C a lf  s i r e ** ** *
Maximum 22.5 19 .1 29.6 64 .8 72.4 80.2 6 5 .3
Minimum 19. 7 1 7 .3 27.2 60.6 6 5 .3 75 .2 59 .8
C a lf  sex * ** ** **
Male 20.6 18 .8 28.5 63 .5 68 .1 77.0 6 1 .7
Female 20.1 18 .0 27.9 62 .6 67 .1 76.0 61 .0
a A ll m easurem ents a re  g iv en  in  cm.
* C a lf  s i r e  and c a l f  se x  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.05 le v e l  
o f  p r o b a b i l i t y .
* *  C a lf  s i r e  and c a l f  sex  d i f f e r e n c e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  P<.01 l e v e l  




some of the large varia tion  in  b ir th  weight as there is  a positive  
co rrela tion  between gestation  length and c a lf  b ir th  weight (Knapp 
e t  a l . ,  1940; Anderson and Plum, 1965; Bellows e t a l . ,  1971a).
Smith e t  a l .  (1976) reported th a t the regression of b ir th  weight 
on gestation  length was .25 kg/day.
Sire also had a s ig n ifican t e ffec t on three of the seven ca lf  
body shape measurements. These include: chest depth, height and
heart g ir th  circumference. There were no s ig n ifican t s ire  e ffec ts  
fo r any of the other dependent variab les.
Like s i r e ,  c a lf  sex also had a s ig n ifican t e ffec t on both b ir th  
weight and gestation  length while having no s ig n ifican t e ffec t on 
e ith e r  percent unassisted b ir th s  or percent m ortality . Male calves 
were 3.7 kg heavier and remained in  utero 3.6 days longer than 
female calves. This finding is  in  agreement with those on sex of 
c a lf  previously reported (Everett and Magee, 1965; Bellows e t  a l . ,  
1971a; Smith e t  a l . , 1976). The ra tio s  of c a lf  b ir th  weight to  
cow weight and pelvic dimensions were s ig n ifican tly  larger fo r male 
cows than for female calves. This finding indicates th a t male calves 
were larger in  re la tio n  to cow body weight and pelvic area than female 
calves.
Calf sex s ig n ifican tly  affected  four of the seven c a lf  shape 
measurements. These variables were: hip width, shoulder width,
chest depth and heart g ir th  circumference. I t  is  in te restin g  to  
note th a t of the ca lf  shape measurements th a t were sig n ifican tly
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influenced by e ith e r  c a lf  s ire  or c a lf  sex, only chest depth and 
heart g ir th  circumference were common to both independent variab les. 
Since chest depth and heart g ir th  circumference are rea lly  two d if ­
feren t ways of measuring the same c a lf  dimension, th is  may indicate 
the importance of th is  p art of the c a l f 's  body in  re la tio n  to  dys­
toc ia . Calf heart g ir th  circumference has been found to have the 
highest corre la tion  to  c a lf  b ir th  weight of any other c a lf  body 
shape by a number of researchers (Boyd and Hafs, 1965; Wilson,
1973; Deutscher, 1977).
Table 27 gives the e ffec t of dystocia on progesterone levels 
near p a rtu ritio n . Prepartum levels were obtained within 4 days 
p rio r  to  p a rtu ritio n  while postpartum cow and ca lf  levels were 
monitored from samples collected  w ithin 12 hours a f te r  p a rtu ritio n . 
There were no s ig n ifican t differences between dystocial groups for 
any of the progesterone measurements. However, there was a tendency 
fo r prepartum progesterone levels to  be s lig h tly  elevated in  cows 
which experienced dystocia. O'Brien and S to tt (1977) have shown 
th a t concentrations of progesterone were s ig n ifican tly  higher in 
the blood of he ife rs which experienced dystocia during the prepartum 
period from 23 to  12 days p rio r  to  expected calving dates. Possibly 
samples taken 4 to  8 days e a r l ie r  in  gestation  would have resu lted  in  
la rger differences in  progesterone levels for cows experiencing 
dystocia vs cows not experiencing dystocia.
P a r tia l lin e a r regression coeffic ien ts  fo r the regression of 
the various dependent variables on cow weight are presented in
TABLE 27. LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD ERRORS OF PROGESTERONE LEVELS BETWEEN
COWS EXPERIENCING DYSTOCIA AND COWS NOT EXPERIENCING DYSTOCIAa
D y s to c ia l No. p e r P repartum P o stp a rtu m C a lf
group group cow le v e ls cow le v e ls le v e ls
D y sto c ia 25 2 .54± .42 .3 5 1 .0 7 .2 0 1 .0 3
No d y s to c ia 64 2 .1 8 1 .2 6 .3 11 .04 .211 .02
aL evels shown a re  in  ng /m l o f  p lasm a.
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tab le  28. B irth weight approached significance when regressed on 
cow weight (P<.06) with b ir th  weight to  cow weight ra tio  being 
highly s ig n ifican tly  affected by cow weight. The only other s ig ­
n if ic a n t regressions were fo r pelv ic measurements and cow weight 
to  pelv ic  area ra tio .
Table 29 gives the simple and p a r t ia l  co rre la tion  coeffic ien ts 
fo r the rela tionsh ip  o f 19 variables to  the percentage of unassisted 
b ir th s . Even though there is  considerable sh if tin g  both up and 
down between the two types of co rre la tio n s, the top three ranked 
variables in  each type of co rre la tion  is  some measurement of pelvic 
area with pelv ic  height being f i r s t  in  both cases. Calf b ir th  weight 
is  highly s ig n ifican tly  correla ted  to  dystocia by simple co rre la ­
tio n , but when a l l  other factors are held constant (p a r tia l co rre la­
tion) b ir th  weight i s  not s ig n ifican tly  correla ted  to  dystocia.
This is  probably due to  the fac t th a t b ir th  weight is  highly cor­
re la ted  with other v a irab les, p a rtic u la r ly  sex and the c a lf  shape 
measurements. Cow age was also  found to  be sig n ifican t by simple 
co rre la tion  but is  ranked la s t  by p a r t ia l  co rre la tion . Cow age and 
pelv ic  dimensions are very highly correlated  (r>.80) which is  a 
probable explanation of th is  occurrence. Prepartum progesterone 
has a highly sig n ifican t negative p a r t ia l  co rre la tion  which may 
fu rther substan tia te  th a t cows which experience dystocia have elevated 
progesterone levels compared with cows which do not experience dys­
toc ia . Calf heart g ir th  circumference is  the only c a lf  shape
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TABLE 28. PARTIAL LINEAR REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE 
REGRESSION OF THE VARIOUS DEPENDENT VARIABLES 
ON COW WEIGHT AT LOCATION I I
D ependent
v a r ia b le
Cow
w eig h t
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  h e ig h t  (cm) .0059 **
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  w id th  (cm) .0050 **
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  a re a  (cm2) .1862 **
P e lv ic  h e ig h tv p e lv ic  w id th - .00004
Cow w e ig h t^ p e lv ic  a re a .0015 **
% U n a s s is te d  b i r t h s .0001
% M o r ta l i ty .00006
G e s ta t io n  le n g th  (days) .0021
C a lf  b i r t h  w e ig h t (kg) .0246 t
B i r th  weight^-cow w e ig h t - .00008**
B ir th  w e ig h t-rp e lv ic  h e ig h t - .0004
B ir th  w e ig h t-rp e lv ic  w id th - .0002
B ir th  w e ig h t^ p e lv ic  a re a - .0001
C a lf  h ip  w id th  (cm) .0201
C a lf  s h o u ld e r  w id th  (cm) .0152
C a lf  c h e s t  d ep th  (cm) - .0002
C a lf  le n g th  (cm) .0699
C a lf  h e ig h t  (cm) .0827
C a lf  h e a r t  g i r t h  c irc u m fe re n c e  (cm) .0399
C a lf  rump c irc u m fe re n c e  (cm) .0719
P rep artu m  p ro g e s te ro n e  (ng /m l) .041
P o stp a rtu m  p ro g e s te ro n e  (ng /m l) - .0 1 2
C a lf  p ro g e s te ro n e  (ng /m l) - .0078
t  (P< .10) 
** (P< .01)
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TABLE 29. SIMPLE AND PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
SHOWING THE RELATIONSHIP OF NINETEEN 
VARIABLES TO THE PERCENTAGE OF 
UNASSISTED BIRTHS AT 
LOCATION I I
V a r ia b le
Sim ple
c o r r e l a t i o n
c o e f f i c i e n t s
P a r t i a l
c o r r e l a t i o n
c o e f f i c i e n t s
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  h e ig h t .549** l ) a -.3 5 8 * * (9)
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  a re a .548** 2) .374** (7)
P re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  w id th .532** 3) - .371** (8)
P re c a lv in g  p e lv ic  a re a .514** 4) -.4 4 0 * * (3)
P re c a lv in g  p e lv ic  h e ig h t .509** 5) .452** Cl)
Cow age .503** 6) - .033 (19)
P re c a lv in g  p e lv ic  w id th .460** 7) .446** (2)
Cow w e ig h t .382** 8) - .29 3*** (12)
C a lf  h e ig h t - .319** 9) .077 (18)
C a lf  b i r t h  w e ig h t -.3 1 3 * * 10) - .100 (17)
C a lf  h e a r t  c irc u m fe re n c e - .2 4 3 * 11) - .419** (4)
C a lf  h ip  w id th - .145 12) - .358** (10)
G e s ta t io n  length - .106 13) .144 (16)
C a lf  rump circumference - .079 14) .416** (5)
C a lf  c h e s t  d ep th - .077 15) .376** (6)
P rep a rtu m  p ro g e s te ro n e - .076 16) - .3 3 8 * * ( I D
C a lf  s h o u ld e r  w id th .048 17) .292** (13)
C a lf  se x - .030 18) - .231* (14)
C a lf  le n g th - .030 19) - .16 7 (15)
a Numbers in  p a re n th e s e s  g iv e  ran k  o f  v a r i a b l e .
* (P < .05)
** (P< .01)
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measurement which is  s ig n ifican t in  both correla tions which may 
substan tia te previously discussed re su lts .
These same 19 variables were used in  a step-wise m ultiple re ­
gression analysis. Using th is  analysis, four variables were 
sig n ifican t in  explaining most of the varia tion  in  dystocia. This 
four variable model included in  order of importance c a lf  b ir th  
weight, prebreeding pelv ic  height, c a lf  chest depth and cow age, 
and accounted for 48% of the v aria tio n  in  dystocia.
These re su lts  are consistent with a number of previous reports 
where step-wise m ultiple regression was used fo r analysis of dys­
toc ia  in  beef c a tt le  (Bellows e t a l . , 1971a; Laster, 1974; Deut- 
scher, 1978; Price and Wiltbank, 1978b). In each of these reports, 
c a lf  b ir th  weight was the highest ranking variable affecting  
dystocia, followed closely  by some measurement of in te rn a l pelv ic 
s iz e , e ith e r prebreeding or precalving height, width or area.
Other s ig n ifican t variables were c a lf  sex, gestation  length, breed 
of s ire  of cow, breed of s ire  of c a lf  and precalving cow weight. 
However, these factors varied in  rank and were generally of le sser 
importance.
I t  was not u n ti l  step 9 of the analysis th a t another measure­
ment of pelvic size (prebreeding pelv ic  width) entered the model. 
This indicates th a t pelv ic size  is  very important in re la tio n  to 
dystocia; however, the best pred iction  equation may need to include
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only one measurement of pelvic size  and th a t i t  should probably be 
a prebreeding measurement. Including more than one pelvic mea­
surement may take up v aria tio n  which would be b e tte r  accounted for 
by some other unrelated variable.
?When a l l  19 variables had entered the model the R was 58% 
which was only a 10% increase over the sig n ifican t four variable 
model. Total accountable varia tion  in  percentage of dystocia has 
ranged from 39% (Laster, 1974) to  52% (Deutscher, 1978).
The prediction  equation fo r the four variable model would
be:
y=-1.99-.024 b ir th  weight + .071 p re­
breeding pelv ic height + .011 c a lf  
chest depth + .149 cow age
Results of Discriminant Analysis a t Locations I and I I . Two- 
group discrim inant analysis was used on data a t both locations to 
group cows in to  one of the two dystocial classes - "calving d i f f i ­
culty" or "no d if f ic u lty ."  The aim of discriminant analysis is  to  
develop a model which includes the variables which w ill discrim inate 
most accurately between the two predefined groups. The in ten t was 
to  develop two models a t each location. The f i r s t  model allowed 
a l l  variables measured to  be included in  the analysis. This included 
variables known both before and a f te r  calving and thus had both cow 
and ca lf  parameters available fo r inclusion in  the model. This 
model id e n tif ie s  the most important factors re la tiv e  to  dystocia 
whether they be cow or c a lf  factors and can be in terp reted  in  a
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descrip tive manner. The second model included only variables which 
were measured p rio r  to  calving and was considered to be a model to 
p red ic t occurrence of dystocia.
A ll observations for each variable a t both locations were 
standardized to  a mean of zero and a variance of one. Thus, d irec t 
comparisons can be made among variables according to the size of 
the discrim inant function coeffic ien ts regardless of the sign. Both 
types of models were developed fo r each location by cow age using 
e ith e r  f i r s t - c a l f ,  2-year-old h e ife rs  or using a l l  cows across a l l  
ages.
Table 30 gives the re su lts  of the discrim inant analysis a t 
location I showing the variables which were used in  each of the 
models. Prebreeding pelv ic height was the only variable to  appear 
in  a l l  four models a t th is  location. I t  ranked f i r s t  and th ird  in 
the two models of variables known before calving. Another important 
variable was prebreeding cow weight since i t  appeared in  three of 
the four models. When variables known both before and a f te r  calving 
are considered, the c a lf  parameters show up as being very important. 
Calf m ortality  was the most highly re la ted  variable to  dystocia in 
each of the a l l  variable models. I ts  use as an available variable
is  questionable since m ortality  is  an e ffec t of dystocia ra th e r than
a cause. However, i t  demonstrates the high re la tionsh ip  th a t does 
ex is t between calving d if f ic u lty  and c a lf  losses a t b ir th . Injury 
due to  dystocia has been previously shown to  be the most common cause
of c a lf  losses a t b ir th  (Wiltbank e t ad. ,  1961; Anderson and Bellows,
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TABLE 30. SIGNIFICANT STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT
FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS FOR DYSTOCIA 
BY COW AGE AT LOCATION I
P re c a lv in g k
P re c a lv in g  
and p o s tc a lv i n g c
V a r ia b le s 3 2 y e a r s  A ll ages 2 y e a rs A l l  ages
Y ear - .33  (2) .21 (6)
C a lf  s i r e - - .14 (7)
P re b re e d in g  
cow w e ig h t .99 ( l ) d - .5 4  (3) - - .2 8  (5)
P re b re e d in g  
p e l v ic  h e ig h t .46 (3) 1 .5 8  (1) .23  (4) .34 (4)
P re b re e d in g  
p e lv ic  w id th - .7 6  (2) - -
P re c a lv in g  
cow w e ig h t .76 (2) ' - - .41 (3)
B ir th  w e ig h t - - .2  8 (3) - .7 6  (2)
C a lf  m o r ta l i ty - .91 ( I ) .77  CD
C a lf  sex - .22 (5) -
aP re c a lv in g  p e l v ic  m easurem ents a re  n o t in c lu d e d  
b ecau se  th e y  w ere n o t  r e c o rd e d  in  19 77.
^ R e p re se n ts  o n ly  v a r i a b l e s  w hich  w ere o b ta in e d  
b e fo re  c a lv in g .
R e p re se n ts  a l l  p o s s ib l e  v a r i a b l e s  o b ta in e d  b o th  
b e fo re  and a f t e r  c a lv in g .
^Numbers in  p a r e n th e s e s  g iv e  ran k  o f  im p o rta n c e  o f  
v a r ia b le  in  r e l a t i o n  to  d y s to c ia .
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1967). Calf b ir th  weight was also important since i t  appeared in 
both of the a l l  variab le  models and ranked second and th ird . I f  . 
c a lf  m ortality  had not been used as an availab le variab le , c a lf  
b ir th  weight would possibly have been the highest ranking variab le . 
Year also had a s ig n ifican t e ffec t in  both of the a l l  variab le  
models ranking second fo r the 2-year-old females.
I t  should be noted th a t because of standard ization , each co­
e ff ic ie n t can be compared d irec tly  to  the other variab les. For 
example, in  the before calving model across a l l  cow ages, prebreeding 
pelvic height has a value of 1.58. In re la tio n  to  the other two 
variables used, i t  is  twice as important as prebreeding pelv ic  
width and three times as important as prebreeding cow weight.
I t  should also be noted th a t since precalving pelv ic  measure­
ments were not recorded in  1977, they could not be used in  the 
analysis even though these measurements were taken in  subsequent 
years. Therefore, i t  should not be concluded from these models 
th a t prebreeding pelv ic  measurements are more important than p re ­
calving measurements since the precalving measurements were not 
available fo r inclusion.
Two additional models were developed which are not reported 
in tabu lar form. These models u ti l iz e d  only data from 1978 to  
1980. This allowed fo r the inclusion of precalving pelv ic mea­
surements. Due to  the low occurrence of dystocia, these two models 
did not prove to  be very accurate. However, in  the model using 
only variab les known before calving, precalving pelv ic  height was
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the highest ranking variab le and none of the prebreeding pelv ic 
measurements were brought in to  the model. The other model, in 
which both before and a f te r  calving facto rs were availab le , was 
not s ta t i s t i c a l ly  s ig n ifican t and w ill be given no fu rther a tten ­
tion .
Tables 31 and 32 give the c la s s if ic a tio n  m atrices which show 
the accuracy of the models b u il t  fo r location I data. The dispro­
portion between the two dystocial classes was qu ite large a t 
location I . This affected  the accuracy of p red ic tion . Table 31 
gives the accuracy for 2-year-old h e ife rs . The model containing 
only variables known before calving fa ile d  to  c la ss ify  any of the 
cows which experienced calving d if f ic u lty  properly. A ll cows were 
predicted to  have no d if f ic u lty . While a l l  cows which did not 
experience calving problems were co rrec tly  c la s s if ie d  thus giving a 
high percent of accuracy, the p ra c tic a l worth of th is  model is  
minimal. When variables known a f te r  calving were included, the 
percent co rrec tly  c la s s if ie d  increased but only by 2 percent. How­
ever, nine cows th a t experienced dystocia were co rrec tly  categorized. 
Again, the p ra c tic a l worth of th is  model is  minimal since data needed 
to  p red ic t dystocia would not be availab le u n ti l  a f te r  the b ir th  had 
occurred.
Table 32 gives the pred iction  accuracy across a l l  cow ages. The 
same p a tte rn  is  present here th a t was seen fo r 2-year-old cows. The 
precalving variab le  model fa ile d  to  p red ic t any dystocia correctly  
and the pre- and post-calving model predicted only 13 cases of
TABLE 31. CLASSIFICATION MATRICES FOR ACCURACY OF DYSTOCIA PREDICTION FOR
2-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS AT LOCATION I
V a r ia b le s Groupa
A c tu a l no . 
o f  c a se s
P re d ic te d  group 
membership % c o r r e c t ly ,  
c l a s s i f i e d
P r o p o r t io n a l  
chance 
c r i t e r i o n  (V1 2
P re c a lv in g 1 16 7 16 7 0
91.26 84.02
2 16 16 0
P re c a lv in g 1 165 160 5
and 93 .37 83. 88p o s tc a lv in g
2 16 7 9
a Group l=no d y s to c ia ;  Group 2=d y s to c ia
O b ta in ed  by ta k in g  th e  sum o f  th e  number c o r r e c t l y  c l a s s i f i e d  (d ia g o n a ls )  
d iv id e d  by t o t a l .
2 2
c0 b ta in e d  from  th e  a c tu a l  o c c u rre n c e  o f  d y s to c ia  by e q u a tio n  p + (1 -p ) .
TABLE 32. CLASSIFICATION MATRICES FOR ACCURACY OF DYSTOCIA PREDICTION ACROSS
ALL COW AGES AT LOCATION I
V a r ia b le s Groupa
A c tu a l no . 
o f  ca ses
P re d ic te d  group 
m em bership % c o r r e c t ly ,  
c l a s s i f i e d 13
P ro p o r t io n a l  
chance 
c r i t e r i o n  (%)1................ 2
P re c a lv in g 1 468 468 0
93.04 87.04
2 35 35 0
P re c a lv in g 1 463 445 18
and 91 .97 86.94P o s tc a lv in g
2 35 22 13
a Group l=no d y s to c ia ;  Group 2 = d y s to c ia .
^O b ta in ed  by ta k in g  th e  sum o f  th e  number c o r r e c t ly  c l a s s i f i e d  (d ia g o n a ls )  
d iv id e d  by t o t a l .
2 2
cO b ta in ed  from th e  a c tu a l  o c c u rre n c e  o f  d y s to c ia  by e q u a tio n  p + (1 -p ) .
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dystocia co rrec tly  while m isclassifying 40 cows.
The fa c t th a t g rea te r than 90% of the cows were correctly  
c la ss if ie d  is  a m isrepresentation of the worth of these four models. 
A way to  id en tify  how w ell the models work is  by comparing the 




where p is  the ac tual number of cases in  the la rg es t group, which 
in  th is  experiment is  the non-dystocial group. The use of th is  
equation gives the accuracy of p red ic tion  which could have been 
a ttained  simply by guessing. I t  can be seen th a t these models im­
prove on chance p red ic tions by only 5 to  10%.
The discrim inant co e ffic ien ts  of variab les used in  the models 
a t location II  are given in  tab le  33. As seen fo r location  I ,  p re­
breeding p elv ic  measurements are inportant variab les with prebreeding 
pelvic area appearing in  th ree of the four models and ranking f i r s t  
in both of the models using variab les known before calving. However, 
precalving p e lv ic  measurements are present in  two of the models and 
ranked f i r s t  in  the model of variab les known before and a f te r  calv­
ing analyzed across cow ages. I t  should be pointed out th a t some 
measurement of p e lv ic  size  is  present in  a l l  four models a t each 
location and is  the only variab le  th a t was used in  th is  manner. Calf 
b ir th  weight again shows up as being very important ranking f i r s t  
in  2-year-old h e ife rs  and is  the next most inportant variab le  across
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TABLE 33. SIGNIFICANT STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT
FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS FOR DYSTOCIA 
BY COW AGE AT LOCATION I I
P re c a lv in g
V a r ia b le s 2 y e a rs A ll  ages 2 y e a rs A ll ages
Y ear .63 ( 3) c - - -
Cow age - .54 (4) - .39 ( 6 )
P re b re e d in g  
cow w e ig h t .86 (2) - - -
P re b re e d in g  
p e lv ic  h e ig h t - 2 .8 8  (2) - -
P re b re e d in g  
p e l v ic  w id th - 2 .81  (3) - .61 ( 3)
P re b re e d in g
p e lv ic  a r e a  1 .33 CD -4 .6 6  ( I ) .69 (3) -
P re c a lv in g  
cow w e ig h t - - .3 2  (5) - .22 ( 9 )
P re c a lv in g
p e lv ic  h e ig h t - .27 (6) - 1 .0 1  (2)
P re c a lv in g  
p e l v ic  a re a - ■ - - -1 .0 4  (1)
B i r th  w e ig h t - - - .7 8  (1) - .5 7  (4)
C a lf  m o r ta l i ty - - .37  (6) .61 (3)
C a lf  c h e s t  d ep th - - .46 (5) .46 (5)
C a lf  le n g th - - .53 (4) .34 (8)
C a lf  h e ig h t - - - .7 3  (2) - .3 7  (7)
a R e p re se n ts  o n ly  v a r i a b l e s  w hich w ere o b ta in e d  
b e fo re  c a lv in g .
^ R e p re se n ts  a l l  v a r i a b le s  o b ta in e d  b o th  b e fo re  
and a f t e r  c a lv in g .
cNumbers in  p a r e n th e s e s  g iv e  ran k  o f  im p o rtan ce  
o f  v a r i a b le s  in  r e l a t i o n  to  d y s to c ia .
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a l l  cow ages since the three higher ranking variab les in  th is  model 
were a l l  pelvic size measurements. Three of the c a lf  shape mea- ■ 
surements are also included in  each model which gives fu rther 
evidence th a t c a lf  shape is  an inportant fac to r in  addition to 
b ir th  weight.
Tables 34 and 35 give the p red ic tion  accuracy of each model a t 
location II  by cow age group. I t  should f i r s t  be s ta ted  th a t due 
to  a more even proportion in  the number of cases of dystocia, these 
models have g reater accuracy fo r p red ic ting  dystocia than those a t 
location I . For the 2-year-old h e ife rs  (table 34), 71.43% of the 
animals were co rrectly  c la s s if ie d  using variab les known before 
calving. This seems to  be a low pred ic tion  accuracy; however, th is  
is  mainly due to the m isc la ss ifica tio n  of non-dystocial females. 
Twenty-three of 27 (85.2%) cows which experienced dystocia were 
co rrec tly  c la ss if ie d . When fac to rs  known a f te r  calving are in ­
cluded, the percent co rrec tly  c la s s if ie d  increased to  85.71 with 
only s ix  of 42 cows being m isc lassified . The proportional chance 
c r ite r io n  shows th a t there was only a 50% chance of co rrectly  pre­
d ic ting  c a ttle  in to  each dystocial c la ss . Therefore, these models 
increased the p red iction  accuracy by about 21 and 35%, respectively .
The prediction  accuracy across a l l  cow ages a t location I I  is  
presented in  tab le  35. Although the percent correctly  c la ss if ie d  
was increased in  these two models over th a t seen for the 2-year-old 
females, the difference between percent correct c la ss if ic a tio n  and 
the proportional chance c r ite r io n  is  approximately the same as for
TABLE 34. CLASSIFICATION MATRICES FOR ACCURACY OF DYSTOCIA PREDICTION FOR
2-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS AT LOCATION I I
^ r e .^a c ^e<^  ^T0UP P ro p o r t io n a l
A c tu a l n o . m em bership % c o r r e c t ly ^  chance 
V a r ia b le s  Groupa o f  c a ses  i  2 c l a s s i f i e d  c r i t e r i o n  ( %)c
P re c a lv in g 1 22 12 10
71.43 50 .52
2 27 4 23
P re c a lv in g
and










a Group l=no d y s to c ia ;  Group 2 = d y s to c ia .
• L
O b ta in ed  by ta k in g  th e  sum o f  th e  number c o r r e c t ly  c l a s s i f i e d  (d ia g o n a ls )  
d iv id e d  by t o t a l .
cO b ta in ed  from  th e  a c tu a l  o c c u rre n c e  o f  d y s to c ia  by e q u a tio n  p 2+ ( 1 - p ) 2.
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TABLE 35. CLASSIFICATION MATRICES FOR ACCURACY OF DYSTOCIA PREDICTION ACROSS
ALL COW AGES AT LOCATION II
V a r ia b le s Group
A c tu a l n o . 
a o f  c a se s
P re d ic te d  group 
membership
1 2
% c o r r e c t ly  
c l a s s i f i e d 13
P ro p o r t io n a l  
chance 
c r i t e r i o n  ( %'
P re c a lv in g 1 101 89 12
85 .02 6 4 .5 8
2 30 5 25
P re c a lv in g 1 86 83 3
and 90.99 6 4 .1 3
pos t c a lv in g
2 25 7 18
a Group l=no d y s to c ia ; Groupi 2 = d y s to c ia .
^ O b ta in ed  by ta k in g  th e  sum o f  th e  number c o r r e c t ly  c l a s s i f i e d  (d ia g o n a ls )  
d iv id e d  by t o t a l .




I t  should be pointed out th a t the same data which was used to 
develop the models was also used to te s t  the models. Therefore, 
the accuracy of prediction  seen is  actually  an upper lim it. In 
order to  determine the value of these models for pred ictive pur­
poses, unrelated data should be used.
The p rac tica l application of any prediction procedure is  to 
use the sm allest possible number of variables which w ill give the 
most accurate re su lts . In the case of dystocia, the ideal procedure 
would be to  measure only two or three parameters and s t i l l  maintain 
a high degree of accuracy. Since a large number of variables have 
been used in developing these models, the ideal has not been met. 
Also, many of the variables used are highly re la ted  to  each other 
and conclusions based on resu lts  displayed to  th is  point are not 
easily  made. This is  p a rtic u la rly  true with pelv ic measurements.
In the tab les for location I I ,  there are instances in  which the sign 
on the discriminant coeffic ien ts for the same pelv ic measurements 
are d iffe re n t, some positive  and some negative. This is  due to  the 
fac t th a t pelv ic height and width are used to calculate pelvic area, 
therefore th e ir  correlations with pelvic area are g reater than .9.
The same relationship  i s  true of the correla tion  between prebreeding 
and precalving cow weight. Therefore, the continuation of the model­
ing procedure is  to  choose what appears to  be the most important of 
the highly correlated fac to rs , use these in the model, and exclude 
the other highly correlated  facto rs.
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Table 36 gives the re su lts  of some additional models which were 
obtained using only the important but unrelated or lowly correlated  
variab les. This analysis was performed only on the data from loca­
tion  II since i t  had the la rg est number of cases of dystocia. Five 
variables were chosen based upon th e ir  importance in previous models. 
These were: prebreeding pelv ic area, precalving cow weight, ca lf  
b ir th  weight, c a lf  chest depth and cow age. These variables were 
a l l  lowly correlated  with each other with the exception of pelv ic 
area to  cow age (r>.80). So as not to  exclude e ith e r  one of these 
variables from the model, i t  was decided to  develop two d iffe ren t 
types of models across cow ages. One model would have cow age 
available fo r inclusion but not prebreeding pelvic area. The other 
model would be ju s t  the opposite with pelv ic  area being included and 
cow age excluded. With the data se t fo r 2-year-old h e ife rs  there 
was no need to include cow age.
All available variab les were included in  each model except 
precalving cow weight for 2-year-old h e ife rs . Precalving cow weight 
also ranked la s t  in importance in  the other two models. Of p a rticu la r  
in te re s t is  the consistency in  both the rank of the variables 
and the magnitude of the coeffic ien ts in  each model. B irth weight 
ranked f i r s t  in a l l  models. Prebreeding pelvic area ranked second 
in  both models in which i t  was availab le. In the other model, cow 
age replaced pelvic area as the second ranking variable which is  no 
doubt due to  th e ir  high co rre la tion . These were followed by ca lf  
chest depth and precalving cow weight, respectively . The rank of
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TABLE 36. SIGNIFICANT STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT 
FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS FOR DYSTOCIA BY COW AGE 
AT LOCATION I I  USING ONLY SELECTED AND 
UNRELATED VARIABLES
V a r ia b le s 2 -y e a r -o ld s A ll a g e sa A ll ages*5
P re b re e d in g  
p e lv ic  a re a .69 ( 2 ) c .80 (2) -
P re c a lv in g  
cow w e ig h t - .37  C4) .43 (4)
C a lf  b i r t h  
w e ig h t -1 .0 7  (1) -1 .0 5  (1) -1 .1 7 (1)
C a lf  c h e s t  
d ep th .35 (3) .51 (3) .69 (3)
Cow age - - . 76 .(2 >
a Cow age was n o t  a llo w ed  to  be in c lu d e d  in  t h i s  m odel.
b p re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  a re a  was n o t a llo w ed  to  be 
in c lu d e d  in  t h i s  m odel.
cNumbers in  p a re n th e s e s  g iv e  rank  o f  im p o rtan ce  to  
d y s to c ia .
I l l
the variables in the model agrees favorably with the re su lts  ob­
tained by step-wise m ultiple regression analysis as reported by 
Bellows e t a l . (1971a); Laster (1974); Deutscher (1978); Price and 
Wiltbahk (1978b).
In order to  assess the accuracy of these models, i t  is  neces­
sary to  look a t the c la ss if ic a tio n  matrices (tab le 37). I t  should 
be noted th a t a l l  three of these models are e ith e r  equal to or 
s lig h tly  b e tte r  in  pred iction  accuracy than the models shown in  
tab les 34 and 35. This is  of p a rtic u la r  importance from a p rac tic a l 
standpoint since th is  shows th a t the consideration of a few key 
factors is  ju s t  as accurate as considering a l l  possible fac to rs , 
especially  when these facto rs are highly correla ted  to  each other.
The best model based on the percent co rrectly  c la ss ified  is  
the model which includes prebreeding pelvic area, precalving cow 
weight, c a lf  b ir th  weight and c a lf  chest depth. This model had a 
prediction  accuracy of 89.341 and would have a prediction equation 
which could be w ritten  as follows:
y=-1.05 c a lf  b ir th  weight + .80 p re­
breeding pelv ic  area + .51 c a lf  
chest depth + .37 precalving cow 
weight
where the value of each parameter in  the equation was standardized 
to a mean of zero and a variance of one.
Since values were standardized fo r discrim inant analysis but 
not fo r m ultiple regression analysis, a d irec t comparison of the
TABLE 37. CLASSIFICATION MATRICES FOR ACCURACY OF DYSTOCIA PREDICTION





D y sto c ia  A c tu a l no . 
g roupa o f  c a se s
P re d ic te d  group
mem bership % r n r r p r f l y  
1 2 c l a s s i f i e d
P ro p o r t io n a l  
chance 
c r i t e r i o n  (
2 -y e a r -o ld s 1 24 18 6 78. 72 50.02
2 23 4 19
A ll ag e s^ 1 97 93 4
89.34 67 .42
2 25 9 16
A ll a g e se 1 98 93 5
87.10 66.86
2 26 11 15
cl Group l=no d y s to c ia ;  Group 2 = d y s to c ia .
^O b ta in ed  by ta k in g  th e  sum o f  th e  number c o r r e c t ly  c l a s s i f i e d  (d ia g o n a ls )  
d iv id e d  by t o t a l .
cO b ta in ed  from  a c tu a l  o c c u rre n c e  o f  d y s to c ia  by e q u a tio n  p 2+ ( l - p ) 2 .
^T his model in c lu d e d  p re b re e d in g  p e lv ic  a re a  b u t  n o t  cow age .
A




two prediction  equations cannot be made. Nevertheless, the sim i­
la r i ty  between the two analyses in  the factors which were determined 
to  be most important in  re la tio n  to  dystocia was p a rticu la rly  
in te restin g . Calf b ir th  weight, prebreeding pelvic height, c a lf  
chest depth and cow age were found to  be most important by step ­
wise regression. The discriminant analysis model included c a lf  
b ir th  weight, prebreeding pelv ic  area, c a lf  chest depth and p re­
calving cow weight. The rank of importance of the variables in 
re la tio n  to  dystocia was almost iden tica l fo r the two analyses. How­
ever, the advantage of the discrim inant analysis is  th a t i t  can be 
used to actually  group animals in to  one of the predefined classes. 
Therefore, i t s  application in  predicting dystocia may prove to  be 
more p rac tica l than step-wise regression.
Summary and Conclusions
Data from a to ta l  of 591 calvings were used to  investigate 
the rela tionsh ip  of ce rta in  cow and c a lf  body weight and shape 
measurements to  dystocia in  crossbred beef c a tt le ;  to  compare 
Brahman x B ritish  with Continental European x B ritish  breed crosses 
for b ir th  t r a i t s ;  to  investigate the p o ss ib ility  of using prepartum 
progesterone levels as a predictor of dystocia and to employ the 
use of two-group discriminant analysis in  hopes of more accurately 
identifying the most important facto rs affecting  dystocia and to 
compare th is  form of analysis with those previously used.
Dams were crosses of Brahman, Chianina, Maine Anjou and Sim- 
mental s ire s  bred to  Angus and Hereford cows. Calves a t location I 
were produced from a l l  eight breed crosses by natu ra lly  mating Red 
Poll bu lls to  yearling and 2-year-old females and Charolais bu lls 
to  2-, 3- and 4-year-old cows. Calves a t location II  were produced 
by back crossing Chianina crossbred females to  Chianina bu lls  by 
a r t i f i c ia l  insemination.
Parameters studied in  re la tio n  to  calving d if f ic u lty  a t loca­
tion  I were prebreeding and precalving cow body weight, prebreeding 
and precalving cow pelv ic  s iz e , cow s ire  breed, cow dam breed, c a lf  
s ire  breed, c a lf  b ir th  weight, c a lf  m ortality  and year of b ir th .
Brahman crossbred cows experienced less dystocia and produced 
calves with smaller b ir th  weights and lower m ortality  ra tes than
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Chianina, Maine Anjou or Simmental crossbred cows. Brahman-sired 
cows also had a s ig n ifican tly  d iffe ren t pelvic conformation than 
the other three s ire  breeds as indicated by a la rger mean pelvic 
height to  pelvic width ra tio . In addition, crossbred Brahman cows 
had the heaviest body weights and the sm allest mean ra tio s  of c a lf  
b ir th  weight to  cow weight and c a lf  b ir th  weight to pelvic area.
Chianina-sired cows produced calves with the heaviest b ir th  
weights and the la rg est b ir th  weight to  cow weight and b ir th  weight 
to  pelv ic  area ra tio s . There were no differences in  percent un­
assisted  b ir th s  and percent m ortality  among the three Continental 
European s ire  breeds used in  th is  study.
Simmental crossbred cows had the smallest body weights, the 
sm allest pelvic sizes and the la rg est body weight to pelv ic area 
ra tio s  when compared to  the other cow s ire  breeds in  th is  study.
Maine Anjou-sired cows were interm ediate among breeds fo r a l l  
parameters evaluated.
These re su lts  indicate th a t Brahman crossbred cows have greater 
calving a b ili ty  than the three Continental European crosses used in  
th is  experiment.
Dystocia and m ortality  were not affected by cow age or cow 
weight. Cow age had a positive  sig n ifican t e ffec t on a l l  pelvic 
measurements but was not s ig n ifican t fo r c a lf  b ir th  weight. Like­
wise, cow weight had a positive  e ffec t on a l l  measurements of pelvic 
size but also showed a positive  e ffec t on ca lf  b ir th  weight.
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Charolais-sired calves were s ig n ifican tly  heavier a t b ir th  
than Red P o ll-s ired  calves; however, there was no sig n ifican t 
difference in  percent unassisted b ir th s  between c a lf  s ire  breeds. 
This was probably due to  the type of mating system since Charolais 
bu lls  were only mated to  multiparous cows. Cows bred to  Charolais 
bu lls  had s ig n ifican tly  la rger pelvic openings than cows bred to 
Red Poll b u lls . These re su lts  substan tia te  the p ra c tic a lity  of 
mating small breed bu lls  to  f i r s t - c a l f  h e ife rs .
Male calves were heavier a t b ir th , experienced more dystocia 
and were larger in  re la tio n  to  cow weight and pelv ic  size than 
female calves. Although there were no sig n ifican t differences in 
prebreeding pelv ic dimensions between cows th a t would give b ir th  to  
male calves and cows th a t would give b ir th  to  female calves, pre- 
calving pelv ic  size  was s ig n ifican tly  larger fo r cows carrying 
male calves. I t  can be hypothesized th a t male calves compensate 
fo r th e ir  la rger b ir th  weights by influencing larger growth of the 
dam's pelv is during gestation  than female calves.
Parameters studied in  re la tio n  to  dystocia a t location II  were 
cow age, prebreeding and precalving cow weight, prebreeding and 
precalving pelv ic s iz e , cow dam breed, c a lf  s i r e ,  c a lf  sex, c a lf  
b ir th  weight, gestation  length, prepartum progesterone lev e ls , c a lf  
shoulder width, c a lf  d ie s t depth, c a lf  heart g ir th  circumference, 
c a lf  hip width, c a lf  length, c a lf  height and c a lf  rump circumference. 
Ratios were also derived from some of these variables and th e ir  
re la tionsh ip  to  dystocia was also determined.
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Two-year-old cows experienced more dystocia, had smaller p e l­
v ic  openings, had larger b ir th  weight to  cow weight and b ir th  
weight to pelvic area ra tio s  and had larger cow weight to  pelvic 
area ra tio s  than 3-, 4- or 5-year-old cows. However, cow age did 
not s ig n ifican tly  a ffec t c a lf  b ir th  weight or c a lf  body shape mea­
surements .
Crossbred Angus cows had sm aller pelvic openings and larger 
cow weight to  pelvic area ra tio s  than crossbred Hereford cows.
There were no s ig n ifican t differences in  percent dystocia, percent 
m ortality  or c a lf  b ir th  weight between cow dam breeds.
There was much varia tion  among the 16 Chianina s ire s  used in 
th is  experiment fo r a l l  b ir th  t r a i t s .  Calf s ire  had a sig n ifican t 
e ffec t on both c a lf  b ir th  weight and gestation length; however, no 
s ta t i s t i c a l  differences were detected fo r percent dystocia or per­
cent m ortality . This indicates th a t by judiciously  selec ting  s ire s  
w ithin the Chianina breed which produce calves with small b ir th  
weights and short gestation  lengths, dystocia can probably be kept 
a t a minimum.
Male calves were heavier a t  b ir th , had longer gestation  lengths 
and had larger b ir th  weight to  cow weight and b ir th  weight to  pelvic 
area ra tio s  than female calves.
Calf chest depth and c a lf  heart g ir th  circumference were the 
only two c a lf  shape measurements which were s ig n ifican tly  affected 
by both c a lf  s ire  and c a lf  sex.
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Cow weight had a positive  sig n ifican t e ffec t on pelv ic size 
and cow weight to  pelv ic  area ra tio . The e ffec t of cow weight on 
b ir th  weight approached significance (P<.06); however, cow weight 
had a sig n ifican t negative e ffec t on b ir th  weight to  cow weight 
ra tio .
Prepartum progesterone levels were not s ig n ifican tly  d iffe ren t 
between cows experiencing dystocia and cows not experiencing dys­
to c ia . However, the p a r t ia l  co rrela tion  of prepartum progesterone 
to  dystocia was highly s ig n ifican t indicating a possible re la tio n ­
ship between high prepartum levels of progesterone and increased 
calving d iff ic u lty .
A comparison of the re su lts  obtained by step-wise m ultiple 
regression analysis and two-group discriminant analysis of data 
a t location II  was very sim ilar. Calf b ir th  weight, prebreeding 
pelv ic  height, c a lf  chest depth and cow age were shown to  be the 
most important facto rs affecting  dystocia by step-wise m ultiple 
regression analysis. These four parameters accounted fo r 48% of 
the varia tion  in  percentage of dystocia. F ifty -e igh t percent of 
the varia tion  in  dystocia was accounted fo r when a l l  19 variables 
studied were included in  the model. Discriminant analysis is  a 
more appropriate type of analysis for dystocia than step-wise re ­
gression because of the categorical nature of dystocia as an 
independent variab le . The factors found to be most important in 
affecting  dystocia by discrim inant analysis were ca lf  b ir th  weight,
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prebreeding pelv ic area, c a lf  chest depth, precalving cow weight and 
cow age. Use of these factors in  a prediction model correctly  
c la ss ifie d  89.341 of the cows as to  whether they would experience 
or would not experience dystocia. .Application of th is  type of 
analysis may prove to  be very p rac tica l in  predicting dystocia.
CHAPTER II
THE USE OF DIMENHYDRINATE IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
DEXAMETHASONE FOR INDUCTION OF CALVING 
IN BEEF CATTLE
Introduction
Development of an effective  means fo r a r t i f i c i a l  induction of 
calving has been studied by researchers fo r over a decade. One of 
the most widely used experimental agents fo r p a rtu ritio n  induction 
in  c a ttle  has been the synthetic glucocorticoid, dexamethasone 
(Jochle, 1973; Wagner e t a l . , 1974; C arro ll, 1974). However, i t s  
usefulness as a p rac tica l management tool remains in  question since 
the in te rv a l from time of in jec tio n  to  p a rtu ritio n  has been somewhat 
variab le , the response has not been 1001 and the incidence of re ­
tained placentae in  trea ted  animals is  quite high.
Dimenhydrinate is  an antihistam ine compound which has been used 
by obste tric ians to  hasten labor during ch ildb irth  in  women since 
i t s  e ffec t was f i r s t  discovered (Rotter e t a l . , 1958). The d ila tio n  
of the cervix during labor is  thought to  be traumatic causing the 
release of histamine which produces a spasm and constric tion  of the 
cervix and hence impedes labor. Dimenhydrinate, being an a n ti­
histamine, has a tendency to re lieve  th is  spasm causing labor to 
proceed more quickly (Klieger and Massart, 1965).
The spasmodic action th a t histamine exerts on the cervix of
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women might also occur in  other mammals including c a tt le .  This 
seems lik e ly  since the levels of histamine in the peripheral blood 
of c a ttle  has been found to  increase dram atically a t the very onset 
of p a rtu ritio n  (Crouch e t a l . , 1976).
The objectives of th is  experiment were:
1. To determine i f  the use of dimenhydrinate 
would give a more precise prediction  of 
the time of p a rtu ritio n  following dexa­
methasone treatment.
2. To determine the e ffec t of dimenhydrinate 
in conjunction with dexamethasone on the 
incidences of dystocia and retained p la ­
centae, c a lf  m ortality  and performance 
and the subsequent f e r t i l i t y  of the cow.
M aterials and Methods
Forty-eight prepartum crossbred Chianina cows ranging in  age 
from 3 to  5 years were used in  th is  experiment during the spring 
calving season of 1979. Animals were in  good body condition a t the 
beginning of the experiment. C attle were maintained on A licia 
bermudagrass hay (10 kg per cow daily) and a 15% pro te in  supple­
ment consisting of cracked com , cottonseed meal and s a l t  which was 
fed free choice.
Animals were randomly divided in to  four equal treatment groups 
with 36 cows receiving an experimental drug treatm ent. The remain­
ing 12 cows were allowed to  calve under f ie ld  conditions without 
being handled and served as f ie ld  contro ls. A ll cows had been bred 
by a r t i f i c i a l  insemination to  Chianina bu lls  and date of conception 
confirmed by rec ta l palpation. An average gestation  length of 288 
days was expected based on previous herd records. Cows in  Treatment
(A) received a 20 mg intramuscular in jec tion  of dexamethasone on 
day 282 of gestation  and 210 ml of dextrose-saline control solution 
(without antihistam ine) given intravenously 24 hours la te r  (day 283). 
Treatment (B) animals were given a 10 ml intramuscular in jection  
containing propylene g lyco l, ethanol, and benzyl alcohol which is  
the c a rr ie r  vehicle fo r dexamethasone, on day 282 of gestation fo l­
lowed 24 hr la te r  (day 283) with an intravenous adm inistration of 
500 mg (10 ml) of dimenhydrinate^ which was d ilu ted  in  200 ml of 2.5




dex trose-.9% sa line solution. Cows in  Treatment (C) received 20 
mg of dexamethasone (DEX) intram uscularly on day 282 and the solu­
tion  containing 500 mg of dimenhydrinate (DMH) given intravenously 
on 283. The 12 control cows, which were allowed to  calve natu ra lly  
and served as f ie ld  co n tro ls , were designated as Treatment (D).
A to ta l  of seven parameters were measured in  re la tio n  to  the 
induced calving treatment in  th is  experiment. Cows were observed 
a t frequent in te rv a ls  following treatment on day 282 so th a t the 
time from f i r s t  in jec tio n  to  p a rtu r itio n  could be accurately re ­
corded. The incidences of dystocia and retained  p lacental mem­
branes were also noted. Cows requiring manual assistance e ith e r 
by hand, with a mechanical p u lle r  or by surgical in tervention were 
c la ss if ie d  as having "dystocia ." Cows th a t had visable p lacental 
tissu e  a t 24 hr post-calving were c la ss if ie d  as retained. Calves 
were weighed and sexed w ithin 12 hr a f te r  b ir th . Comparisons were 
also made among treatment groups fo r average gestation length, c a lf  
weaning weight (adjusted to  205 days according to  the guidelines of 
the American Chianina Association) and fo r subsequent f e r t i l i t y  of 
the cows.
Blood samples were obtained in  Treatments (A), (B) and (C) by 
jugular venipuncture beginning on day 282 and a t 24 hr in te rva ls  
th e rea fte r u n til  calving. Blood samples were collected  a t 0800 hr 
each day ju s t  p r io r  to  respective drug treatment. A postpartum 
sample was also taken w ithin 12 hr a f te r  p a rtu ritio n . Blood was
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processed to  obtain plasma which was stored a t -23°C u n ti l  assayed 
for progesterone lev e ls . Concentrations of progesterone were de­
termined using the radioimmunoassay method of Abraham e t a l . (1971) 
as modified in  th is  laboratory (Kreider e t a l . , 1978).
Data were analyzed by le a s t squares analysis of variance using 
the general lin ea r models procedure of the S ta t is t ic a l  Analysis 
System as described by Goodnight (1979). The analysis of variance 
model included the main e ffec ts  of treatment and c a lf  sex and the 
treatment by sex in te rac tio n  (appendix tab le  11). Differences 
among sp ec ific  means were determined using the Studentized-Newman- 
Keul's te s t .
Results and Discussion
Responses of experimental cows to treatments of DEX and DMH 
e ith e r alone or in  combination are shown in  tab le 38. I t  should 
be noted th a t only 11 females are shown for cows which received 
only DEX (Treatment (A)). One cow in  th is  group calved 20 hours 
a f te r  DEX and p rio r  to  the second designated in jection  in  the ex­
perimental procedure. Since th is  cow did not receive the a llo tte d  
treatments as described, data from th is  cow are not included in  the 
study.
Results indicate th a t p a rtu ritio n  was induced in  cows receiving 
DEX or DEX plus DMH (Treatments (A) and (C)) but was not induced 
when cows received only DMH (Treatment (B)) . Several cows did calve 
in  (B) w ithin 60 hr p o st-in jec tio n , but th is  was lik e ly  due to 
chance. There was no s ig n ifican t difference between Treatments (A) 
and (C) in  the in te rv a l from treatment to  p a rtu ritio n  fo r cows which 
responded to treatment w ithin 60 hr a f te r  the f i r s t  in jec tion  (47.2 
vs 40.6 h r). However, the use of DMH with DEX was 100% effective  
and tended to have a shorter and more precise in te rv a l to  calving 
p o st-in jec tio n  as indicated by the smaller standard deviation. The 
range during which calving occurred following treatment was 32 to  
60 hr fo r cows receiving only DEX with s ix  of the 10 females re ­
sponding taking longer than 48 hr from DEX adm inistration to  par­
tu r itio n . For cows receiving DEX plus DMH the calving range was 26
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TABLE 38. EFFECTS OF DEXAMETHASONE AND/OR DIMENHYDRINATE
ON PREPARTUM BEEF COWS
T reatm en t groups
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c DEX
DEX+
DMH DMH C o n tro l
No. o f  cows a s s ig n e d 12 12 12 12
No. o f  cow s/group l l a 12 12 12
No. o f  cows c a lv in g  in  
60 h r  p o s t - i n j e c t i o n  









I n t e r v a l  to  c a lv in g  o f  
cows re sp o n d in g  





1 7 .0 °
±9.9
I n t e r v a l  to  c a lv in g  f o r  
a l l  cows i n  each  group 









% r e ta in e d  p la c e n ta e 72.8 16.6 33 .3 0
aOne cow c a lv e d  p r i o r  to  th e  second  i n j e c t i o n  and 
was su b s e q u e n tly  dropped  from  th e  s tu d y .
Mean p lu s  o r  minus s ta n d a rd  d e v ia t io n .
c C a lc u la te d  from day 282 o f  g e s t a t i o n .
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to  54 hr with only three of 12 cows taking longer than 48 hr from 
DEX in jec tion  to calving. The in te rv a l in  which p a rtu ritio n  oc­
curred following DEX in  th is  experiment is  consistent with th a t 
observed by Wagner e t a l . (1974a) who reported th a t cows responding 
calved between 36 and 60 hr p ost-in jec tion  with a mean of 48 hours. 
The cow in  Treatment (A) th a t fa ile d  to  respond w ithin 60 hr did 
not calve u n ti l  day 294 of gestation  (302 hr p o s t- in je c tio n ). The 
fa ilu re  of a l l  cows to  respond to  DEX treatment is  also in  agree­
ment with previous findings (Jochle, 1973) who showed a success 
ra te  of approximately 951 fo r precocious p a rtu ritio n s  and about 85% 
for premature p a rtu ritio n s  with glucocorticoids.
I t  has been proposed th a t the major advantage to induced calv­
ing i s  to  control the time of calving so th a t the need fo r continuous 
24-hr observation of the cows throughout the calving period is  
avoided, thus providing a savings in  labor costs (C arro ll, 1974). 
There is  a need for a p a rtu ritio n  induction scheme which gives a 
100% response because cows th a t do not respond to  treatment must 
s t i l l  be observed in  case calving problems occur. Perhaps a more 
appropriate way to  evaluate the effectiveness of a treatment fo r 
induced calving is  to include a l l  cows trea ted  and not ju s t  those 
which calved within a predetermined time span. In th is  experiment 
the mean in te rva l from in jec tion  to  p a rtu ritio n  of a l l  cows treated  
was sig n ifican tly  shorter in  the DEX plus DMH group (Treatment (C) 
than fo r cows which received only DEX (40.6 vs 70.5 h r).
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The high incidence of retained fe ta l  membranes has been a 
major deterren t to  the general acceptance of corticoid-induced 
p a rtu ritio n  as a management technique in  the c a ttle  industry 
(C arroll, 1974). In th is  experiment, the use of DMH with DEX re ­
duced (Pc.Ol) the incidence of retained p lacental membranes when 
compared to  treatment with DEX alone (33.3 vs 72.8%). This was an 
unexpected but a very in te restin g  finding. A more thorough search 
of the l i te ra tu re  revealed th a t histamine levels are as much as 
ten times higher in  the caruncles and cotyledons of cows with 
retained f e ta l  membranes than in  cows th a t did not experience 
membrane re ten tion  w ithin 96 hr following p a rtu r itio n  (Mutevelic, 
1976).
Results from th is  experiment suggest th a t antihistam ine t r e a t ­
ment should decrease the number of cows with retained fe ta l  membranes. 
However, Crouch e t  a l .  (1976) have shown th a t a dramatic r is e  occurs 
in  peripheral blood levels of histamine around p a rtu r itio n  in  cows 
which do not re ta in  the placenta.
The number of cows which had retained fe ta l membranes following 
DEX in  th is  experiment was consistent with published data (Jochle, 
1973; Wagner e t a l . ,  1974a and 1974b; C arroll, 1974; Davis e t a l . , 
1979). The occurrence of retained placenta has been found to  be 
re la ted  to the day of gestation when p a rtu ritio n  occurs, with the 
lowest frequency being near term and increasing to g reater than 60% 
as length of gestation  decreases (C arroll, 1974). In th is  experi­
ment, p a rtu ritio n  was induced only 5 days before expected date of
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calving (288 days of gestation) and yet the incidence of retained 
membranes was s t i l l  g reater than 60% fo r cows trea ted  only with DEX 
(Treatment (A)) .
Nine of 14 cows th a t had retained f e ta l  membranes were carry­
ing he ife r calves. This observation is  not consistent with resu lts  
reported fo r dairy c a tt le  by Chew e t a l . (1978) which showed tha t 
cows carrying male calves tend to  experience more retained p la ­
centae. Davis e t aL  (1979) have reported th a t cows which expel 
th e ir  placenta by 24 hr postcalving usually  give b ir th  sooner a f te r  
co rtico id  adm inistration and may be nearer to the time of spon­
taneous p a rtu ritio n  than cows which re ta in  f e ta l  membranes. Cows 
in  th is  study th a t had retained membranes did take longer fo r par­
tu r it io n  induction following DEX than cows which expelled th e ir  
p lacental membranes (48 vs 36 h r ) .
Plasma progesterone levels for cows in  Treatments (A), (B), 
and (C) are shown graphically in  figure 1. Mean plasma progesterone 
concentrations declined sharply (P<„05) to  less  than 1 ng/ml by 
48 hr following DEX in jec tion  in  Treatments (A) and (C). The effec t 
of DEX on peripheral progesterone levels has been previously re ­
ported (Wagner e t a l . , 1974b). The values shown on day 284 repre­
sent only five cows in  Treatment (A) and only two cows in  Treat­
ment (C) since most of the cows in these two groups calved in  less 
than 48 hr following DEX in jec tion . Plasma progesterone levels 
remained unchanged during the treatment period (4.5 vs 4.7 ng/ml) 
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Day  of Ge s t a t i o n
Figure 1. Mean plasma progesterone leve ls  from cows 
t r e a te d  with dexamethasone and/or  dimenhydrinate.
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lik e ly  does not possess the cap ab ilitie s  of decreasing progesterone 
production. Samples taken 1 day prepartum for Treatment (B) cows 
were very sim ilar to levels shown on day 284 for cows in  Treatments
(A) and (C) indicating the approach of p a rtu ritio n . When evaluating 
a l l  three treatment groups, there was no difference in postpartum 
progesterone levels.
The e ffec t of treatment with DEX and/or DMH on calving d i f f i ­
cu lty , gestation length, c a lf  b ir th  weight, weaning weight and cow 
rebreeding ra te  is  given in  tab le  39. Although there were no s ig ­
n if ica n t differences in  percent dystocia among treatment groups, 
cows which received DEX plus DMH (Treatment (C)) did experience 
less calving d if f ic u lty  (0%) than cows in  e ith e r  Treatment (A) or
(B). I t  was hoped th a t antihistam ine adm inistration would enhance 
corticoid-induced p a rtu ritio n  and thus reduce d if f ic u lty  in  dystocia- 
prone c a tt le . Two of 11 cows (18.21) did require assistance in 
Treatment (A) and one of 12 (8.3%) in  (B). This is  consistent with 
Carroll (1974) who reported th a t there is  no decrease in  calving 
d if f ic u lty  associated with induced p a rtu ritio n .
In th is  experiment, incidence of dystocia in  induced cows may 
be a ttrib u tab le  to b ir th  weight since calves in Treatment (A) were 
s ig n ifican tly  heavier than calves in  Treatment (C). There is  no 
explanation fo r th is  re su lt since there were less male calves in  
Treatment (A) than in  (C) and no sig n ifican t difference in  gesta­
tion  length among these groups. Cows in  Treatment (B) compare fa ­
vorably to untreated control cows (D) in length of gestation and
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TABLE 39. THE EFFECT OF TREATMENT WITH DEXAMETHASONE AND/OR 
DIMENHYDRINATE ON CALVING DIFFICULTY, GESTATION 
LENGTH, CALF BIRTH WEIGHT, WEANING WEIGHT 
AND COW REBREEDING RATE
T rea tm en t groups
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c DEX
DEX+
DMH DMH C o n tro l
% C a lv in g  d i f f i c u l t y 18.2 8 .3 0 0
G e s ta t io n  le n g th a 284.9 289.2 283.7 288.6
(days) ±1 .8 ±1.9 ± 0 .7 ±2.1
C a lf  b i r t h  w e ig h t3 39 .3 41 .0 34.8 40 .7
(kg) ±1.4 ±1.5 ±1.4 ±1 .3
C a lf  w eaning w e ig h ta 186 .3 190. 8 178.1 202.9
(kg) ±5.4 ±5.2 ±4.3 ±7.4
% R ebreed ing  r a t e 39 .3 24 .3 60 .0 81.2
aMean ± s ta n d a rd  e r r o r .
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b ir th  weight again indicating th a t p a rtu ritio n  was not induced 
when DMH was given alone. Cows in  Treatments (B) and (D) had s ig ­
n if ic a n tly  longer gestation  lengths and had calves with heavier 
b ir th  weights than cows in  Treatments (A) and (C). Calf survival 
in  th is  study was respectable, with only one s t i l l b i r th  occurring 
in  Treatment (A).
Calves from a l l  trea ted  cows had smaller (P<.01) weaning 
weights than calves from untreated controls. These re su lts  cannot 
be explained a t th is  time. Since calves in  Treatment (B) had 
sim ilar b ir th  weights and gestation  lengths as compared to  contro ls, 
no difference was expected in  weaning weight. Another unexpected 
re su lt is  the s ig n ifican tly  lower weaning weight fo r calves in  
Treatment (C) when compared with those in  Treatment (A). However, 
th is  difference may p a r t ia l ly  be explained by b ir th  weight d if fe r ­
ences. In general, c a lf  performance following p a rtu ritio n  induction 
was considered acceptable.
The high occurrence of reta ined  placentae has been cause fo r 
concern with respect to  post-treatm ent f e r t i l i t y .  Marion e t  a l. 
(1968) reported th a t a highly s ig n ifican t increase in  the in te rv a l 
from p a rtu ritio n  to  u te rine  involution occurs following retained 
placenta. Erb e t  a l . (1958) reported th a t gen ital disorders oc­
curred 20% more often in  cows tha t had experienced retained p la ­
centa. However, no reduction in  f e r t i l i t y  has been encountered 
a f te r  induced p a rtu r itio n  in  those cows th a t retained the placenta 
as compared to  cows which expelled the placenta within the normal
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time lim its (Wagner e t  a l . , 1974a).
Although there were no s ig n ifican t differences in  rebreeding 
ra tes  of the cows among the four treatment groups, cows in  the 
untreated control group (Treatment (D)) had higher pregnancy ra tes 
than any of the three groups which received drug treatment. In 
general, rebreeding ra te  following treatment in  th is  study was 
poor.
Summary and Conclusions
The efficacy  of using an antihistamine? dimenhydrinate, (DMH) 
in  conjunction with dexamethasone (DEX) fo r a r t i f i c i a l  induction 
of calving was investigated with the objectives being to  maximize syn­
chrony of p a rtu r itio n  and to  determine treatment e ffec ts  on dys­
to c ia , retained  placenta and subsequent cow and c a lf  performance.
Cows were trea ted  as follows: Treatment (A), 20 mg of DEX
(im) on day 282 of gestation ; Treatment (B), 500 mg of DMH (iv) on 
day 283 of gestation ; Treatment (C), 20 mg of DEX (im) on day 282 
and 500 mg of DMH (iv) on day 283 and Treatment (D), f ie ld  controls 
receiving no treatm ent.
The number of cows calving and percent calving w ithin 60 hr 
a f te r  treatment (day 282) were: 10 (90%), 2 (16.6%), and 12 (100%)
for the DEX, DMH and DEX plus DMH groups, respectively . The mean 
gestation  length of the control cows in  Treatment (D) was 288.6 
days. Frequency of dystocia was 18.2, 8.3, 0, and 0% and the 
frequency of retained placentae (>24 hr) was: 72.8, 16.6, 33.3 
and 0% for treatm ents (A), (B), (C) and (D), respective ly .
Analysis of plasma progesterone levels taken daily  fo r cows in  
Treatments (A), (B) and (C) p r io r  to  and during the induction 
period revealed no sig n ifican t differences between DEX and DEX plus 
DMH trea ted  cows. DMH trea ted  cows had sig n ifican tly  higher pro­
gesterone levels which did not change during the treatment period.
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The use of 20 mg of DEX followed 24 hr la te r  with 500 mg of 
DMH tended to induce more females, reduce the in te rv a l from t r e a t ­
ment to  calving and reduce the v a r ia b ili ty  in  the treatment to 
calving in te rv a l as compared to  the use of 20 mg of DEX alone. Also, 
cows trea ted  with DEX plus DMH had s ig n ifican tly  less p lacental 
membrane re ten tion  than cows trea ted  with DEX alone. DMH used 
alone was not e ffec tive  in  inducing calving.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1 . LIQUID PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT USED AT
LOCATION I
C om position Amount
Crude p r o t e i n ,  n o t l e s s  th an 32.00%
Crude f a t None
Crude f i b e r None
S u g ar, n o t l e s s  th a n 40.00%
C alcium , n o t more th a n 1.50%
C alcium , n o t l e s s  th a n .50%
P h o sp h o ru s , n o t l e s s  th a n 1.25%
I o d in e , n o t l e s s  th a n .005%
C o b a lt , n o t l e s s  th a n .003%
C opper, n o t l e s s  th a n .008%
I ro n ,  n o t l e s s  th a n .02%
Z in c , n o t l e s s  th a n .013%
C ho line  c h l o r id e ,  n o t l e s s  th an 50.00  m g/lb
V itam in  B12, n o t l e s s  th a n 2 .50  m g/lb
V itam in  A, n o t l e s s  th a n 30,000 USP U n its
V itam in  D3, n o t l e s s  th a n 5,000 USP U n its
V itam in  E, n o t l e s s  th a n 10 IU U n its
APPENDIX TABLE 2. MEAN SQUARES FOR PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS AT LOCATION I
Source d f
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
P e lv ic
w id th




Cow w eigh t 
p e lv ic  a re a
Year (Y) 3 6.22** 3.22** 5761** .0063 1.20**
Cow s i r e  b reed  (CS) 3 46.99** 34.30** 4765** .6250** .72**
Cow dam b reed  (CD) 1 .79 .13 449 .0096 .23
C a lf  s i r e  b reed  (CFS) 1 7.96** 6.05** 4053* .0009 .72**
Sex o f  c a l f  (S) 1 .93 .35 108 .0097 .05
CS x CD 3 .97 1.60 2007 .0017 .23
CS x CFS 3 2.51 .93 1916 .0150* .14
CD x CFS 1 2.12 .07 1985 .0080 .26
CS x CD x CFS 3 1.20 1 .09 1033 .0012 .12
CS x S 3 .27 .01 286 .0020 .01
CD x S 1 2.37 .01 1457 .0080 .17
CFS x S 1 3.22 3.46* 1632 .0000 .39*
CS x CD x S 3 .03 1 .40 974 .0052 .15
CS x CFS x S 3 1.24 .19 674 .0036 .05
CD x CFS x S 1 .93 .27 2 .0089 .04
CS x CD x CFS x S 3 1.80 .25 1248 .0039 .18
b i  (cow age) 1 44.98** 73.08** 66300** .0190* 6.83**
b2 (cow w eig h t) 1 80.35** 111.19** 83386** .0200* 6.20**




APPENDIX TABLE 3. MEAN SQUARES FOR BIRTH TRAITS INCLUDING THE RATIOS OF CALF BIRTH WEIGHT








b i r t h
w eig h t
R a tio  o f  c a l f  b i r t h  w eig h t to  
Avg P e lv ic  P e lv ic  P e lv ic  
cow wt h e ig h t  w id th  a re a
Year (Y) 3 .11 .059 993** .0019** 3.4** 5.0** .015**
Cow s i r e  b reed  (CS) 3 .17* .106 1816** .0026** 11.3** 3.5** .016**
Cow dam b reed  (CD) 1 .01 .001 429* .0007* 3.1* 2.0* .018**
C a lf  s i r e  b reed  (CFS) 1 .11 .049 3278** .0046** 6.3** 7.2** .010
Sex o f  c a l f  (S) 1 .37* .071 3245** .0048** 10.0** 13.5** .041**
CS x CD 3 .09 .006 115 .0002 .6 .6 .005
CS x CFS 3 .05 .025 93 .0001 .4 .1 .002
CD x CFS 1 .25* .005 19 .0001 .8 .2 .008
CS x CD x CFS 3 .15 .171 66 .0001 .7 .6 .005
CS x S 3 .07 .028 184 .0003 .9 .7 .004
CD x S 1 .03 .024 32 .0001 .2 .1 .001
CFS x S 1 .03 .017 194 .0002 1 .3 1 .4 .007
CS x CD x S 3 .02 .134 230 .0003 .9 1 .1 .004
CS x CFS x S 3 .05 .100 68 .0001 .3 .4 .004
CD x CFS x S 1 .01 .001 65 .0001 .9 .3 .001
CS x CD x CFS x S 3 .12 .037 1111* .0006* 1 .1 1.3* .003
b i  (cow age) 1 .01 .012 195 .0004 4.0** 6.7** .068**
b 2 (cow w eig h t) 1 .01 .014 2167** .0086** .3 1 .2 .050**
E rro r 431 .06 .066 108 .0002 .5 .5 .003
* (P < .05)
** (P < .01) 150
APPENDIX TABLE 4. MEAN SQUARES FOR PRECALVING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS AND THE RATIOS
OF PRECALVING COW WEIGHT AND CALF BIRTH WEIGHT TO
PRECALVING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS AT LOCATION I
Source
P e lv ic  P e lv ic  P e lv ic  
d f  h e ig h t  w id th  a re a
H eigh t
w id th
Cow wt R a tio  o f  b i r t h  
v P e lv ic  P e lv ic  
a re a  h e ig h t  w id th
wt to  
P e lv ic  
a re a
Year (Y) 2 6.9** 4.2** 3356** .0420** .16* 1.68* 3.3** .005*
Cow s i r e  b re e d  (CS) 3 20.9** 35.4** 10289** .2960** .97** 4.96** 1.8** .006*
Cow dam b re e d  (CD) 1 .3 .1 348 .0004 .02 .40 .5 .001
C a lf  s i r e  b reed  (CFS) 1 .1 4 .5* 808 .0210* .10 10.72** 7.4** .024**
Sex o f c a l f  (S) 1 4.8* 2 .3 3331* .0010 .44** 6.32** 7.5** .014**
CS x CD 3 .8 .7 818 .0001 .08 .45 .5 .002
CS x CFS 3 .5 .2 501 .0008 .03 .01 .1 .001
CD x CFS 1 2.4 .6 1575 .0017 .11 .36 .2 .002
CS x CD x CFS 3 1 .4 .4 712 .0060 .06 .30 .3 .001
CS x S 3 .9 1 .2 815 .0040 .08 .28 .4 .002
CD x S 1 3 .7 .2 1531 .0070 .14 1 .17 .5 .004
CFS x S 1 4.4* .9 2193 .0040 .27* .31 .1 .002
CS x CD x S 3 .4 1 .4 244 .0090 .03 .26 .2 .001
CS x CFS x S 3 .5 1 .4 254 .0110 .02 .08 .4 .001
CD x CFS x S 1 .1 .3 1 .0030 .01 .01 .1 .003
CS x CD x CFS x S 3 4 .5* .8 1880* .0170* .16* .57 .8 .001
b i  (cow age) 1 12.7** 12.4** 16204** .0002 1.36** 3.61** 3.6** .024**
b 2 (cow w eig h t) 1 12.4** 41.8** 30695** .0330* 8.29** 3.52** 1 .3 .001






APPENDIX TABLE 5. MEAN SQUARES FOR AVERAGE COW WEIGHT 
AT LOCATION I
Source d f  A verage cow w eig h t
Year 3 47377**
Cow s i r e  b re e d  (CS) 3 68057**
Cow dam b reed  (CD) 1 285
Cow age (A) 3 509762**
CS x CD 3 12733
CS x A 9 3991
CD x A 3 1582
E rro r 481 5331
** (P<.01)
APPENDIX TABLE 6. MEAN SQUARES FOR VARIOUS BIRTH TRAITS AT LOCATION II
Source
1
d f U n a ss is te d
%
M o r ta l i ty
C a lf  b i r t h  
w eig h t
G e s ta t io n
le n g th
B ir th  w eigh t 
avg cow w eigh t
Year 3 .8685** .121 184 21 .0004*
Cow dam b reed  (CD) 1 . 0001 .056 45 2 .0001
C a lf  s i r e  (CFS) 16 . 0831 .057 152* 47** .0002
C a lf  sex  (S) 1 .0005 .013 483* 90* .0006*
Y x CD 3 .0054 .027 19 14 .0001
Y x S 3 . 3791 .180 33 15 .0001
CD x S 1 .0001 .083 391* 62 .0005*
b-L (cow w eig h t) 1 .0052 .002 295t 2 .0032**




APPENDIX TABLE 7. MEAN SQUARES FOR PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS AND THE RATIOS
OF PREBREEDING COW WEIGHT AND CALF BIRTH WEIGHT TO
PREBREEDING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS AT LOCATION II
H eigh t Cow wt R a tio  o f  b i r t h wt to
Source
P e lv ic  
d f  h e ig h t
P e lv ic
w id th
P e lv ic
a re a w id th a re a
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
P e lv ic
w id th
P e lv ic
a re a
Year (Y) 3 20** 31.6** 30293** .009 2.13** 4.10** 6.63** .054**
Cow dam b reed  (CD) 1 y** 2.4* 6056** .003 .29* .03 .01 .001
C a lf  s i r e  (CFS) 16 1 .5 659 .003 .05 .43 .57 .002
C a lf  sex (S) 1 3 3.4* 5089** .001 .16 2.65* 3.18** .015**
Y x CD 3 3 .6 2117* .004 .08 .33 .09 .001
Y x S 3 3 .8 2397* .004 .06 .37 . 25 .002
CD x S 1 1 1 .6 1223 .002 .09 1 .27 1.00 .003
b i  (cow w eig h t) 1 16** 11.7** 16260** .001 1.10** .08 .01 .006




APPENDIX TABLE 8. MEAN SQUARES FOR PRECALVING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS AND THE RATIOS
OF PRECALVING COW WEIGHT AND CALF BIRTH WEIGHT TO
PRECALVING PELVIC MEASUREMENTS AT LOCATION II
H eigh t Cow wt R a tio  o f  b i r t h wt to
Source
P e lv ic  
d f  h e ig h t
P e lv ic
w id th
P e lv ic
a re a w id th a re a
P e lv ic
h e ig h t
P e lv ic
w id th
P e lv ic
a re a
Year (Y) 3 10.2** 6.9** 11076** .0120* 1.27** 2.27** 1.76** .013**
Cow dam b reed  (CD) 1 4 .4 4 .0* 6909** .0001 .27* .01 .01 .001
C a lf  s i r e  (CFS) 16 1 .0 .4 585 .0042 .05 .36 .40 .001
C a lf  sex  (S) 1 .1 3.4* 2281 .0071 .10 1.07* 2.09** .006*
Y x CD 3 .6 1 .0 1303 .0004 .03 .11 .17 .001
Y x S 3 .3 2.3* 1547 .0004 .14 .26 .48 .002
CD x S 1 2 .5 2 .4 3029 .0001 .05 .51 .43 .001
(cow w e ig h t) 1 10.2** 7.7** 12639** .0003 1.13** .03 .09 .001




APPENDIX TABLE 9. MEAN SQUARES FOR SEVEN CALF BODY SHAPE MEASUREMENTS AT LOCATION II
Source
Hip 





H eart g i r t h  Rump 
L ength H eigh t c ircum  circum
Year (Y) 3 306 148 103 306 3577* 678 1325
Cow dam b reed  (CD) 1 365 615 388 496 158 604 973
C a lf  s i r e  (CFS) 16 247 249 441** 1025 3294** 1199* 1008
C a lf  sex  (S) 1 710* 1740** 1327** 2890 3060 4515** 1008
Y x CD 3 94 3 364 2308 1263 137 1791
Y x S 3 154 262 207 71 390 437 1355
CD x S 1 1157** 18 1214** 9777** 9829** 3786* 2742
b^ (cow w eig h t) 1 169 97 1 2047 2865 666 2163




APPENDIX TABLE 10. MEAN SQUARES FOR PROGESTERONE LEVELS AT LOCATION II
Source d f
P repartum  
cow le v e ls
P o stp artu m  
cow le v e ls
C a lf
le v e ls
Year (Y) 3 81395 352 285
Cow dam b reed  (CD) 1 14837 2 181
C a lf  s i r e  (CFS) 16 44578 675 144
C a lf  sex  (S) 1 7043 81 104
Y x CD 3 55865 124 108
Y x S 3 44444 374 57
CD x S 1 197 922 3
b i  (cow w e ig h t) 1 486 52 22
E rro r 89 37259 1195 195




d f  c a lv in g
R e ta in e d
p la c e n ta
C a lf
b i r t h
w e ig h t
%
D y sto c ia
G e s ta tio n
le n g th
Cow
re b re e d in g
r a t e
C a lf
w eaning
w e ig h t
T reatm en t (T) 3 50900** .759** 461** .089 55* .612 5462*
Sex o f  c a l f  (S) 1 20917 .026 300 .074 29 .038 2313
T x S 3 5295 .051 15 .028 25 .139 5 5
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